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HE first official act on December 2, 1952 of the newly installed
president, Dr. W. W. (Pete) Rogers, was to appoint a Centen-

nial Committee. This thoughtfulness on his part gave the committee
the maximum amount of time to prepare this publication, time of which
there has been none too much.
It has been the purpose of the committee to prepare a history of
general interest to the public built upon a theme of medical activity in
Jacksonville and Duval County during the last century; to tel1 the story
chiefly by pictorial methods and to weave it into a loose fabric with
h istorical events not only in Florida, but with concurrent national and
worldwide events.
No attempt has been made to list a bibliography. It has been impossible to cite all sources of pictures as well as events, but a sincere
attempt has been made not to infringe on copyrights. The committee
thanks the many friends who have helped with the preparation of this
work. Especial thanks are due to the Jacksonville Public Library and
more particularly to Miss Audrey Broward, research librarian of that
fi:p.e institution.
Preparation of the publication has given the committee real enjoyment. It is with pride that they present this pictorial story centered
upon the past century in Jacksonville.

W.M.
September 17, 1953
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D. C. M. S.

A DOCTOR'S CENTURY
1853-1953
A Doctor's century dead and gone
Good night to those one hundred years,
To all the memories they bear
Of toil and pain ; of sweat and tears.
Our new born century, pert and proud,
Like some young doctor just from college,
Probes our prudent age with doubts
Of misty might; of foggy knowl~dge.
/

Ah, but to come again and share
The gains his calmer days shall know,
That in another hundred years
An even greater growth may show.
Take then the thought that wisdom fades,
That knowledge dies of newer truth,
That only duty simply done
Walks always with the step of youth.
A grander morning floods our skies
With higher aims and larger light;
Give welcome to the century new,
And to the past a glad good-night.
s.w.m.

XIX

cent.

J.W.m.
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HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY 1853 -1953

THE SOCIETY IS FOUNDED

0

N the evenmg of May 25, 1853, physicians of
Jacksonville met in the office of William J.

L'Engle, organized an association and named it the Duval
County Medical Society. Dr. John S. Murdoch was elected
president, Dr. W. J. L'Engle secretary, and Dr. Richard P.
Daniel treasurer.
Dr. A. S. Baldwin, a leader of the small medical group
m Jacksonville at that time, was largely responsible for
the founding and organization of the society. Drs. Baldwin, H. D. Holland and J. G. Dell also became charter
members.
The Duval County Medical Society, first and only
medical society in Florida for two decades, thus was born
in the Republican Building on Bay Street at the Southwest corner of Market on May 25, 1853. Founding of the
Florida Medical Association, for which the Duval County
Medical Society was largely responsible, did not take place
until 21 years later.

DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
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Left, William J. L'Engle, M. D., in
whose office the Duval County
Medical Society was founded,
see below:

Duval County Medical Society
Founded in 1853
§~
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MAP OF JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, ISSUED ABOUT 1859
1. The darkened portion in the lower middle of the map represents the area which was de·
stroyed by the fire of 1854.
2. The Duval County Medical Society was founded in 1853 on the
northeast corner of the block just south of Block 2.
3. The Buffington House pictured in
upper portion of map and located on the northeast corner of Block 11 was the site where the
smallpox epidemic began in 1852.
4. Jacksonville's first Hospital built in 1854, was located
on the northeast corner of Block 98.
5. The yellow-fever epidemic of 1857 began just north
of McCoy's Creek pictured in the lower left-hand corner of the map.
10
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No photograph or likeness of the first president of the society is available today.
He was graduated by the Medical College of South Carolina in 1839. His diploma,
written in Latin, in part states:

OMNIBUS
Ad Quos Hae Literae Pervenerint
Salutem
Nos
Praeses, Curatores et Professores Collegh Medicorum
Reppublicae Carolinae Australis
Testamur
J. Murdoch
Anno Salutis MDCCCXXXIX

He was born in Frederick, Maryland on November 9, 1818, moved to Jacksonville in 1850, served as intendent (mayor) in 1858 and died on October 10, 1860. He
was half brother of Dr. Richard P. Daniel, a leader in the society for half a century.
Dr. Murdoch's signature and a page from his account book of 1857 are shown on
the next page.

DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
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PAGE FROM THE
ACCOUNT BOOK OF DR. JOHN S. MURDOCH, 1857.

Signature of first president
of the Duval County Medical Society.
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Looking back one realizes almost immediately that Jacksonville and Florida have a
colorful and romantic past history second to no other state. During the early days after
discovery of the western world, all the territory of North America except Mexico was
known as Florida. (See End Plates).

/LHh

Map of 1502, by an unknown
cartographer, Alberto Cantino of
Lisbon, showing there was some
knowledge of Florida 11 years before Ponce de Leon's discovery.

I S,qBt=LLll

f

Ponce de Leon deserves credit for
actual documented discovery of
Florida. The only likeness of the
great adventurer, published in 1601,
has been enlarged and augmented
many times.

DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
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French Huguenots, led
by Ribaut in 1562, set
up a column near the
mouth of the River May
(St. Johns) as a symbol
of royal authority in
Florida. The iJlustration
shows that when Laudonniere returned in
1564, he found the Indians worshipping it as
a god.

,.
PHYSICIAN -

.,.

PRIEST -

SORCERER OF TIMACUAN INDIAN TRIBE.

The physician of the early tribes served a triple roll. As priest he received considerable training and had to show self.denial over a long period of time. As
physician, herbs and simples were used as well as outright mysticism, magic and deception. As a sorcerer or magician he was supposed to be able to predict the future.

The Indian Chief Outina has asked him
whether the time for
battle is propitious. The
magician is s h o w n
throwing his limbs out
of 1omt, making his
face into weird contor·
tions. Then he will drift
into an hysterical trance
from which h e will
emerge with the answer.

HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY 1853 - 1953

THE PYHOLE . .AN.1J
tme btfCOUtn't Of Terr~ · Florid:1,
(englttl)tDtlJe flo~OJtnrlantc.)¢on1

Ctpntng aftltll t)fe IDoabntaU t?taunp na1

tam lllD •nm ot ttic pc:oplf,IDltlJ ttJe ~
l!lplou commo111tft1 anb tieafUm ot d)c
COllllkp : le lllfo lbr plta(aimt ~or.ttt,
•um1t ant IDipf• tlJm'Dnto ,flean
founbe out fJcto~ t!Je rat
l'ft' I f U.
ll>Jfflm fa :fimcllc bp .Capta&nc lilibaaia
trJ1 ,._ IDIJollpc Difcoucrc11 tfae fanw.. ,,.
tie llOIJI tutDlp fct toitlJc in eQllll}c
• . • of flJJI?· 'S'J·

Title Page and first page of dedication of
" The Whole and true discouerye of Terra
Florida", "englished" and published in
London in 1563, telling of Ribaut's trip to
America the preceding year.

*

Payaccd at Lon4oa by 1.ou4nd: l:µfl •
for Tho!D41 Hic;k(t,

.

,,

.•

Erected on May 1, 1924, by the Florida
Daughters of the American Revolution, the
modern Ribaut column, above, is located
near Mayport not far from the mouth of
the St. Johns River.
DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

Inscription on modern
Ribaut Column shown
in detail.
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Fort Caroline was built hy the
French Huguenots in 1564 at the
base of the St. Johns Bluff on the
south border of the River approximately five miles from its mouth
and less than fifteen miles from
modern Jacksonville .

.

.

Location of Fort Caroline in relation to
both the mouth of the St. Johns River
and St. Augustine.
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Born in Ke en.,N. B
8th Oct~ 1"160

Died a't La Gra:nge,E .F.
25th Dec!' 1 83'1

Ag-etl "r7 Years

Dr. James Hall 's Tombstone in Plummer's Cove between Beauclerc Road and
Mandarin, 11 miles from downtown Jacksonville.
Dr. Hall was not only Jacksonville's first physician, but probably the first American (United States) physician to practice medicine in Florida for an extended
period of time.
Having arrived m northeast Florida in 1798, Dr. Hall made his home near the
littl e vi llage of Cow Ford and practiced medicine for nearly a quarter of a century
under the law of Spain. Cow Ford was somewhat larger during its early days than
generally has been realized. A prominent English traveller writing of his experiences
m 1817 said:
About sun-set we reached the village Cowford
[which J was once considerable. [It J is admirably situated
The houses are in a dismantled and ruinous condition .

DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
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The Floridas, East and West, were ceded to the United States by Spain on February 22, 1819, by a treaty which was ratified exactly two years later, on Washington's birthday. The county of Duval was created in August, 1822, and just prior to
that date, in June, the little village of Cow Ford was surveyed, founded as a town,
and named in honor of General Andrew Jackson, the colorful provisional governor of
Florida.
Jacksonville was incorporated in 1832, celebration of which was held 100 years
later.

Andrew Jackson ( 0 l cl
Hickory) for whom the
little village of Cow Ford
was renamed in 1822.

f

· ··-· -=...;souvE:N!Re::--.. --·~

i JACKSONVILLE CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 1332 i
- . ..................
~fL_OR 101\ FrnRY Co. PR 1_~E W1NNIJ',IGfE.1~RY fLOAT_ _d
_ _ _ _ __ ........._,
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One of the important official acts of General Jackson during his brief tenure of office
as provisional governor of Florida was to issue an official ordinance, signed by him on
July 19, 1821, intended for the preservation of the health of the people.

ORD IN.fl.NOE.
F<Jr tlie prntl"Olltin of Htaltl i• tU CitJ of PnMltXllc.
Pars la __,,,..,;,,,. u la • d n la ciu.l .U Pn...aik
Br Majur GurTOl .9.J.nr k"-, ~""'r of Ue Proinuu of ds .&Ura Jaebn, Maror Gnnwl r ~ le la pt'llf'iacillll le 1J•loriiaa, e:nrriai.,; IU ~ oJ ds Captci• Geunl •"' tf tu
Florilu, ~nrt:inJo .. eUa "' """'"""' , paltt- flU' &riaCiall .. el
J.tnu•t ofUe hlaal of Cata,""" tu •ii. pnmi.,,.., •-' tfds
Cartc•-Gn-1 ' Iatnl.nte le la la le Cda dre iida,,,..
(;~,,,.,, a/ Mil. pnmiwcu rupecti'Dl!lf:
tiiacia, rn b ~fl"' er.a le I.a .U.-.
SECT. t. Thatever1 vesoel arriving between the Int da1of Juae and
&ice. t. Que cada Baque de loo que amltarin ea el pluo aediaaw
the lut da1 or October, in each year, Crom an1 port between the Equator del dia pri-ro de Junio al dia ultimo de Octubre de cada allo, de qualand thirt1 three degna or north latitude, shall be b~t to at the quier paerto situado entre el Equator 1 treinta y treo gndoo de l.atillld al
Barrancu, or at such other point as the Board or Health -1 direct, norte,"""" detenido a~ (u otro tal puntoco- lo deteraiM la
and there perform a qnarantine or tweot1-rour hours at least, and .. junta de eal11d) y hari alli una qnarentena de veinte 1 qnatre horu a lo
much longer as the Health Ollcer at Barrancu or such other point as the
Board or Health ma1 direct, and tbe Board or Health may deem necesllU)', not to exceed Corty days.
SECT. 2. That tlaere shall be established a Lazaretto at the Barraocas, or at onch point u the Board ol Health may direct, ror the accom...00.ation or the aick, antler such regulations as the Board or Health
aay Crom time to tame estahlioh ; and that until the Government orthe
U oiled States shall estahlioh a public warehouse •t such Lazaretto, the
cargoes, or such put thereof as the Health Ollcer and Collector or the
port or Pensacola aa1 deem aecesoary, ahall be stored uader the directions or the Commandinr; Ollcer or the Troops at Barrancas.
S&cT. 3. That the Quuantine limita shall be cannon-ahot-ranr;e or
two milee in a direction towards the harbor Crom Fort SL Carlos de
Barrancas, or at oadl point u the Board or Health may direct ; and that
an1 peFHD or persou belonging to or having had colllmnoication with
any ve111el or ..-Is noder Quarantine, who ohall pass those limita
without permiosion lrst had and obtained from the reaident Phyoician
or Health Oflcer, ahall forCeit and pay a aam not exceeding three hundred dollars, and he iapri.oolled in the
jail ror a term not exceeding six aoatha.
SECT- 4. That ror the ell'ectnally gnudiog agaimt the introduction or di-.e, there euD he establiahed a Board or Health, which,
for the preaeat, Uall couiat or an Ollcer to he appointed and called the
~ident Phyaician, and the Mayor and Aldermen or Peuacola, (over
whom the B.eeident Physician ohall preside) who are, by thio Onliunce, aothorUed to make, and from time to W... aller each lawa and
ft5Dlationa u 11.ey _ , deem lltlcel8&I)', to ell9Ul'tl the laWU. or the
qty.
SECT. 5. That there shall~ a Health Oflcer appointed and station·
ed at the Barraacu, or at such other point u the Board or Heallb - y
direct, whooe duty it ekall he to board ever1 veooel boond inwards, to
""" tha..& the prorieiona or thio Ordinance, and all ouch regulations u the
Doud or Health -1 make, are llrictly complied with, and to report,
from tiae to time, u occuion aay reqnire, to the Board or Health.
St:cT. 6. That anch allowanceo shall he -de to the Beaident Ph1·
tician and Heallh Ollcer (all lheir eervice9 iocl11ded) as ohall not exceed one dollar and one hair ror each penon on board or each v-1, to
be tt;nlated and delermined by lhe Mayor or Penucola, who ia aothoriaed to receive Crom every veosel, the Cl'1;'0 of which it may 11econeao.8111"y to land and atore, ouch other and Curther IDml u may he neceae.y to cover all upe.- incident to the aame.

-on

menoo, y olro taoto tiempo co mo el htendente de aalnd, en BarrallCU (Ii
otro tal punto como la jnota de salnd lo determine) 1 la jnola de aalud
c:rean necesario, como 110 r.xceda el Rnaino de qaareata dias.
&,tt_ 2. Que oe eetableceri en Barrancu (6 ea otro tal pnotocomo lo
aande la junta de oalud) an Lazareto para el alojuaiento de las~
..arermu, bu.o talee reglamentos collo dicha junta de e.ilud 119tahlnca
de tiempo .i. otro; y que hula qae el Gobiel'llll de loe &tad• UnidOI .,._
tahlezca un Almicen publico pan tal Lazareto, los caq;aaeatoe, 6 tal
parte de elloe Como el lntendente de oalad 1 el Coleclor del puerto de
Paaaac.ola uean neceaaria, aerb almaceoadoo buo la direccion del p
comaaclaote de las tropu en Barraacas.
&re. 3. Que loo Umiteo de la Quarentena oen. ta. de 011 tiro de caaom.
o do. •tillas h.i.cia el poerto deecle el Fuerte de Ban Carloe &I Bar.,....
cu ( 6 hula tal pnoto como lo determine la jDDta de oalud1 y que i
qualqwer persona 6 personu ~tea I. qnalqnier buqae obuqUM
en ....,....,nteoa, 6 que ban teo1"6 comaaicacion coo talca lruqueo, que
paaarea dichoo llmiteo, aia haheneleo conc..dido permioo aal«.ede..., de\
.edico reeidente 6 lntendente de aalacl, lee reault.ar.i. la coa19C&Cion 1
paga de una enma qoe no exceola timc:ientos pesos, y el - e.canieladoe
en la prisioo publica durante an tttaiao de oeia .i. lo aao.
&«-. 4. Que coa objeto de gnanlar au elC1Ime11te tatra la intn>duccion de la enfermedad, oe eetahleceri noa jDDta de aalnd, la qoe eera
compaeata, por lo preoente, de an olcial qae ha de
1
U - el M edico Resideote, y del corrr.gidor y rei;id- de Panza·
cola naaidos ('luienes el Medico B.eoidente preoidiri) loo qae eon, par
ordenamiento, aotorixados de hacer, y de tiempo .i. otro maw,
ta1eo le1ee 1 re,,""1amentos como i ell• les pareZClll necesari• part
uegurar la salud de la cinclad.
lktt. 5. Que ee nombrara no lntendente de nlud el qne tomui oa
estacion eo Barrancu (u otro tal ponto como por la junta de salud' ae
maode) de cuya obligacioa oeri abonlar tod• loo buques dirigidoe
adentro, ver que oe cnm(ILui ri£;oroaaaenle las disposicioneo de esta ordenanu.1 todoo quantoa reglamentos liaga la junta de aalud, y comnnicar de tiempo .i. otro, como lo exlgiere la OC1Bion, con dicha junta.
&tt. 6. Que u i al M edico Bnidenle, como al intendente dP s•lud
oe lee pJUpDrcioaari a uao y otro tal remnoeracioa ( todoa sus servicioo
comprebendidoo) como no uceda la ouma de uo J>"SO mrdio por cada
penona abordo de coda buque, la qual ee arreglari y determin&ri por
el CCllft9dor de Panzacola, quie11 eat& autorizado de recihir de cada
buque, ca10 cargamento seri necesario delemharcar y almacenar, !Alee
otru y mas ~mas como aean preciau para pa,;ar todOd lod gutoa, iacidenteo l lo mumo.
·

•m""""""

y

Peuacola, Jul1 19, t82t.
(Bit;ned)
ANDREW JACKSON.
By the Governor:

Jl. K.

CALL,

~
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THE

FIR ST

PHARMACIST

Jack sonvill e's first druggist apparent1y was a " Dr." Robertson. In April, 1822,
some two months before the little town was founded and named J acksonvil1e, he bought
sixty-four laths from a Jocal concern for which

pe

agreed to pay approximately $10.

Nearly eighteen months later , he supplied the firm with drugs which were credited to
his account as follows :

2 lbs. salts
1 ounce J alap
1 ounce rhubarb
4 phials Spirit of nitre
Sma 11 portion of laudanum
a large Phia] of castor oil
Other

cre dit~

make it ap pear that these drugs· had a market value of somewhat less than

$4.
T h e F1orida legis]atur e in 1889 passed an act, a
"Cr ea ting a

fo1low :

tate board of p h arma cy prescribing its duties, r equirin g

al] d eaJer in drug and m edicines in cities an d towns of over two hun dred
inhab it ants to obtain a certificate of r egistration from
imposing

~

uch boar d, an d

li cense t ax of $500 p er annum on al1 itin rant vender s of

drug and m e di cine . Th sale of poi ons i forbidden b y other than r egist re d ph a rmaci sts, excep t upon a p h ysician's prescription."
Th e Florid a Pharmaceutical A oci ation h as fJouri b d for man y year

l argely due to

activity ·o f Jack on ville pharmacist .
Two l ocal pbarm aci ts and prominent pre idents of th e Association :
W . D . Jon es
] . K. Attwood

Jacksonville's first n ewspap er, issu ed week ly, b egan

JACKSONVILLE
AND TALLAHASSEE STAGE.

publication in 1835. More than enou gh to can cel that
constructiv e st e p, however, was th e b eginning of th e
Seminole War that sam e year imme diatel y following
D ad e's Massacre on D ecember 28. Likewise, travel which
was established between

1acksonville and Tallahassee

by stage coach that year was interferred with and made
unsafe by the war.
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HE Public are informed tha.t a hne of
T
Covered Barouches will run between
Tallahassee and Jacksonville, to leave this
place every Monday.
[JJ'Forty pounds baggage will be allowed
to each passenger , and for any greater weight,
one cent per pound will be charged for every
ten miles.
[JJ'Fare through, each way, $25.

JAMES M. HARRIS.
Jacksonville, Jan. 14.

3tf
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0

SCEOLA, a brave Indian warrior, was an unusually astute leader and effective fighter.
When Major Dade's men were ambushed on their march from what is now Tampa to the

present site of Ocala, 106 were killed and only three survived to tell the tragic story. Later Osceola
was taken prisoner unfairly while bearing a flag of truce. He was imprisoned in Fort Moultrie in
Charleston where he died on January 30,

1838.
Most historians agree and almost aJJ un·
biased students are willing to admit that the
manner in which United States forces dealt
with the Indians, wresting their land from
them and forcing them to agree to migrate
to the west, is a dim chapter in American
history. An impartial study of Osceola biog·
raphy is convincing that he was an outstanding figure.

Osceola, the great Indian warrior just before
his capture and imprisonment. The original of
this rare sk et ch is in th e library of Dr. Mark F.
Boyd, Tallahassee, Florida.
Pictured is a rare view of Osceola's grave on
Sullivan's Island in Charleston Harbor. There has
been much agitation to bring Osceola's body back
to Florida, but the people of South Carolina are
not willing to release it.
DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

William Bartram wrote about the Indians who treated him kindly; he ca11ed
them "Siminoles." The relatively few Seminole Indians in Florida today are not welJ
understood. They have been underestimated on one hand and have had some of
their characteristics and traits exaggerated on the other.

Florida Seminole Indian. Note that the modern Indian mother does not carry
the papoose on her back.
Many years ago the Seminoles apparently were part of the Creek Indian nation,
but in the early or mid 18th century they migrated south to Florida at which time
the Timuquan Indians, there in the 16th century, had virtually disappeared.
Seminole means wild men.

22
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Dr. Gorrie' s ice machine developed m Cincinnati, Ohio, first produced ice m sizable
quantities in the fall of 1848.
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THE 1840's, 1850's AND 1860's

D

e Voto called 1846 a decisive year in the his-

yellow fever. The founding of the Duval County

tory of the United States. He based his

Medical Society in 1853 was significant, in that

opinion largely on the mass movement of citizens

the event marked the beginning of organized

to the west, and events associated therewith. In

medicine in Florida. The Duval County Medical

Florida, the several years preceding and the decade

Society not only preceded all other county medical

or more following 1846 were decisive years . of

societies in the state by_two decades, but was re-

great significance, at about the center of which the

sponsible for organizing the Florida Medical As-

Duval County Medical Society was founded.

sociation in 1874, 21 years later. A glance at the

In 1845, Florida became the twenty-seventh
state in the union. During the several years preceding, the importance of preventive medicine was
first emphasized by Dr. John Gorrie in Apalachi-

little group of men who made up the society in

cola and in the fall of 1848 he justified his often

quarantine by means of cannon on the bank of

those early days impresses one with their spirit
and courage. When Savannah suffered from a
severe epidemic in 1854, the liitle group enforced

repeated statement that the manufacture of arti-

the St. Johns River. They opened fire and scored

ficial ice and air conditioning were major projects

a direct hit on the Welaka on its way to Palatka,

which someday would be practical. (See illustra-

and brought its recalcitrant captain promptly to

tion plate ____ ? ____ ). Some improvement began after

terms.

Florida was admitted as a state, hut the greatest

In 1857, a severe epidemic of fatal fever was

progress before The War Between The States was

not recognized as yellow fever promptly, because

between 1853 and 1861. During that period, con-

most physicians and local officials had never seen

struction of railroads increased from 21 to 350

the disease before. They engaged in strong

miles, two cotton factories were founded, and

ful thinking, for they were aware of the disruption

strong sentiment for better education and public

to business activity and commerce that was caused

wish ~

schools grew. In 1848, an attempt to organize a

by yellow fever. Finally, the epidemic could not

state medical association was made in Gadsden

be denied any longer, for a local citizen who fled

County at Quincy. Election of officers, however,

from the ravages of the disease became fatally ill.

showed that there was no real leader or organizer

An autops~ by a physician in Charleston, S. C.,

present. Finally, Dr. William Booth was elected

showed that he had yellow fever. During the latter

on the fifth ballot. Drs. DeGraffeuride of Jackson,

part of the year, citizens, except for a few phy-

Shields of Gadsden, Bond of Leon and a few other

sicians, a druggist, clergymen, and a few citizens

physicians from Leon, Jefferson, Jackson, and

fled. Grass grew up in the streets, boats would

Gadsden Counties w~re present. During the pre-

not dock, and Jacksonville virtually became a

ceding year, 1847, the American Medical Assoc-

ghost city.

iation was founded in Philadelphia.

War clouds appeared during the '50's. Florida

In 1850, Duval County experienced its first

withdrew from the unio:11 on January 10, 1861.

epidemic, dengue fever, which prostrated almost

The four years from 1861 to 1865 were character-

every citizen. In 1853 and '54, there were epidemics

ized by sacrifice and untold suffering, mental as

of scarlet fever and smallpox as well as a disas-

well as physical, and the years of reconstruction

trous fire in Jacksonville (See illustration). In

from 1865 to 1876, were in some resp·e cts, fully as

1857, the little town had its first epidemic of

bad.
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FLORIDA REPUBLICAN, EXTRA.
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, APRIL 6, 1854.
GREAT AND DISASTROUS

the same cause, an immense con- deavor to issue copies enough of
fiagration of spirits, oil, paints, our paper for our exchanges on a
&c.
foolscap sheet, on an improvised
By this fire, seventy buildings press !-our two iron hand presses
JAgl{SONVILLE IN RUINS I
a.re entirely destroyed. Of these, being utterly wrecked. We theretwenty-three were stores, of the fore throw ourselves upon the inSEVENTY HousEs Co~suMED ! !
following persons, viz:dulgence of our advertising and
F. Waver & Co., provision; C. D. reading patrons "for a little
Oak, and Wm. Grothe, jewelers; S. while," being determined not to
N. Williams, grocer; J. P. Sander- desert the "burning ship"-being
Two PRINTING OFFICES DESTROYED son, dry goods and provision; utterly opposed to any species of
Bloodgood & Bowse, do.; H. Ti- " ratting."
JACKSONV ILLE, FLA.,}
manus, do.; T. Hartridge, do.; J.
As we are doing advertising for
April 6, 1854.
Mode, dry goods; James Hanham, merchants in Charleston and
Yesterday, at 1 o' clock p. m. the grocer; Mr. Hernandez, tobacco- Savannah, we request our cotemalarm of five was given in this nist; C. DeWaal, auctioneer; L. poraries in those cities to note
town, and in four hour~ afterwards Capella, fruit store; J. Santo, do.; our situation.
all the business portion of the A. M. Reed, dry goods and proviThe steamer "Florid~" was lytown was in ruins. The fire orig- sions; M. Keil, do.; A. B. Hussey, ing at her wharf at the time of the
inated in S. N. Williams's hay grocer; Mr. Moore, fruit store; J. fire, and drew off into the stream
shed, on the wharf, communicated, L. Hogarth, tinner; Ambleer & as it progressed; the "Seminole"
as it supposed, by a spark from Hoeg, dry goods and provisions; from Savannah, bringing the mail,
the Charleston steamer "Florida." .T. L. Ripley, clothing; J. C. (the Gaston being taken off the
It extended with astonishing Brown, fruit store; L. B. Arnet- line,) had passed up the river.
rapidity in every direction, spread- man, dry goods; T. McMillan, Every exertion was made by the
ing first along the block of druggist; T. G. Myers, grocer; A. citizens, firemen , and even the
stores on the south side of Bay C. Acosta, fruit store; J. B. How- ladies, who were found here and
street, between Newnan and Ocean ell, grocer; Joseph Hernandez, there lending assistance, to arrest
streets; thence communicating tailor; C. DeWaal, Bakery; Geo. the fire--the negros also laboring
with the square opposite on the Flagg, Jeweler; R. H. Darby, faithfully to do their utmosrt. But
north which was all consumed; Tailor; C. Pootting, Boot and the fire became unmanagable, and
as the intense heat extended itself,
thence with the store of A. M. Shoe Maker.
The Law offices of Geo. W. Call confusion and exhaustion rendered
Reed and the Bank agency adjoining on the west side of Ocean and G. W. Hawkins, and the office human exertion less efficient. A
street, which were both destroyed; of F. C. Barrett, Notary Public, portion of the fire apparatus unthen ce with the square east of &c., in the Byrne Block, were also fortunately fell into a situation
Newnan street and fronting ~n destroyed-a portion only of ther which brought it in contact with
Bay, which contained the large legal and official documents being the flames , and it was los·t.
Upon the amount of property
and handsome block known as saved.
The office and warehouse of Mr. lost. it is estimated that one-half
Byrne's building; nearly the whole
square being consumed; at the Joseph Finegan and the furniture is insured, some in New York and
same time with the buildings on store of L. M. Fulsom, destroyed. New England offices, and some in
McRory's Insurance Agency Georgia. The two printing offices
Bay street east of the point at
which the fire originated, and of office in the Sammis Block, also were insured-our own for a little
Newnan street, which was at once went by the board, together with more than half its value. We lost
a portion of his papers.
all the printing paper, and a large
swept away.
The Custom-house, Mr. Mcln- quantity of letter, which we bad
This was principally the course
of and the area which has been tosh's Law-office, Capt. Willey's on hand for jobbing. Our "set
devastated by the devouring ele- residence, J. Hanham's store and up" forms have run into a molten
ment.-The wind was blowing dwelling, J. Mode's Clothing store, mass.
Mr. Andres Canova was severely
strongly at the time, and caused the elegant residence as also the
the course of the fire, at firs,t , to Law-office of P. Fraser, Esq., we burnt and is disabled, and Mr. J.C.
be to the westward by which note among other buildings de- Hemmming waSJ severely stunned
and for some time hurt, but he is
several private dwellings at the stroyed.
The two and only Printing- now better. We regret also that
extreme west end of the town, and
several stores, Moody's, Holmes's, offices of the place--the REPUBLI· the family of Mr. Phillip Fraser,
and Fairbanks' Mills, and the new CAN and the NEws, were consumed, who were ill were forced to remove.
Our edition of the Republican
hotel of Messrs. Day, were set fire, the latter entirely, and but enough
but extinguished before any ma- of the Republican material has of this date, was' off the press, but
terial damage was sustained.- been gleaned from the harvest of few copies of which, however, h;;ld
Still, the intense heat from the first the terrible Reaper to furnish this been taken from the office or
block was so great that that of it- Extra! We shall order new type mailed.-Its non-receipt by the
self ignited the squares on the and a press however, by the mail greater portion of our subscribers
opposite side, and on the east, and for the north, to-morrow morning, is, we presume, 0 sufficiently and
the immense amount of goods and hope to be fully "on our feet" satisfactorily accounted for by the
thrown from the stores along the again in the course of a month; intelligence which this "extra"
whole of Bay street, formed from and in tbe mean time shall en- announces.

CONFLAGRATION

Loss over $300,000
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Rare Ten Do1lar Currency Drawn on the Bank of St.
J ohos, Jacksonville. The bank first opened its doors in
1858 and failed in 1861.

TOGNI'S OPERAHOUSE
Bay Street looking west

DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
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Mayport Mills, Florida, near mouth of St. John's River in 1862

DURING THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

Battery on St. John's Bluff, Florida, was captured by Union Forces in 1862.
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Crew of the "Stars and Stripes" engage dismounted Confederate Cava]rymen on shore along the
coast of FJorida in 1864.

West of Jacksonville, Sanderson, Florida, founded in 1859 and made county seat of Baker County
m 1861, is shown in 1864, occupied by Union forces just 'before the battle of Olustee.

DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
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~~CRINOLINE
or

AND QUININE"

A "Delicate Investigation" in
Washington, D. C.

Quinine, Intended for use by
Confederate Forces is Found Hidden
under a Lady's Dress.

General

J. Patton Anderson of Palatka, whose

niece owned the beautiful doll, Nina, now on
display in the Florida Room of the Confederate Museum at Richmond, Virginia. Nina's
little body which is hollow was the means of
transporting Quinine and Morphine through the
Union Lines to the Confederate Forces.
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AWFUL EVENT.

President Lincoln

Shot by an
Assassin.

Departmuit and two male nu11ee, diubli11'

tho111h e • ery t>odJ

them all,

lu!

been rebc l1.

a.nd immediatclJ leaped from the box, whicl.

~ec rel&rf,

"''ho

w11 in the .econJ lier. to the 1la&e be nea01.

the

and u.o acro111totheoppo1ite1lde, mak in::

Tbe Preoride11t Still Alive at
La1t Acco1111tL

Ne Hopes Entertained of His
Recovery,

thow: ht
he

a horae, tlt'd.

DETAILS Of THE DREADFUL TRAGEDY.

unnl'O':,"!p~i•1•H';'·•. • . J

~ .(;-. fj4 :

n.111uniog at abeot 9.30 P . II., a\ ford' •

uPoo

IJil\i

In

the

bed

Inflicted

three

but

ae verlna;,

it is

no 1.1terie 1, thou1h

hoped,

'fbe l'f:rtOn wbo thotthe !'resilien t ls rep·

down

1!ain.

mounted his hone at the doo r, and rOtle off

h••inr

a

renleel

a ppearance.

hanJ 11ide from the dren·circlein lhe re111l1r

feel, ruehln1 loward !he 1ta1e, many e1-

dent.

manner, a nd ahot the Pres ident from behind,

It i1 believed th at the inJurlea uf the Ste

box, beini: lhe

upper bo.1 on the ri11ht

theballenterinr lhe1k11ll a boutln the m it.ldle,

The ucitement wu of the w ildest pouibl

retary are not fatal, nor those of either of the

behind, and going ln !he d irection of the lef1

duerlplion, and of eou rae the re was 1111 abrupt termin ation of the theat rica l perform -

otber1, 1lthou1h both the Stcretaryand the

eye ;, it :.lid not pus lbrouah. bu t apparently

Asaiataol Steu:tary ..,, very 1eriou&ly in-

broke tht fro11tal bone :ind forced 011t t he

ance.

JllJed.
Stcretariea

no\ ye t dud , b11t la whoJJy ln1eMible, and

brain to 1omt e1tent.

There wu a r111h le.ward I.be l'rHident'a
bo.1, •»he n CJles were heard : "Stand back

othe r prominent ofticeTt of the 1overnment,

Sru.·ro!f and

·w.uLu, and

The Pre1illent it

the S 11r1eon.General aay11 be

cannot li• e

aod ri•e him air." "liaa any one11im11lanl1.''

eallea a t Secretary Saw.1.1rn's bou1e t o l11quire

till day-break.

Oo a ha1ty e :uminalloo, 11 wu louod th a t the

iolo his coodilioo, a nd tbere beard of tbe

1rrou the eta.re by a r entlema n, who 1pr•na:

Pre1ldent bad hen 1bot lhroarh tbe !.ead,

auu1ination of the Pre.Iden!.

abo•e and back of the temporal bone, andtha
IOtDe o r the brain wu 001in1 out.

lie w a s

o!lt from an orcheetra cha ir.

TheJ theoprocuded 1othehou1ewberehe
Was IJinf,

exhibitio1 of

couue

lnlenae

He 1111bed

1hro1111hthe aide door into an a lley, t hence
to the uenue and mounted ad1rkbaybor.e,

jremoud to a printe ho111e oppo1ile to th

aniietJ and eollcilude.

An lmmen1e crowd

vtblch he a ppare ntly recel•ed from the band

theatre, aod the S11r1eon-General of lhe army,

w11 fathered In front of the Pre1ide nt'1

of an accomplice,daahed u p F,toward the bac k

a tlend to hit

On ao eumlnalion of tbe p rhale box
blood wu dl1enerrd on lhto back of tbe

houee, and atlroo1 cuard v.· u aleo 1tatlooed

part of tire cltJ .

tbere",manJ peuoot e • ident111upp1M1ing he
wo11ld lie bro11ght to bl1 home.

1h1tbe elfer. t11ally eluded p11rsuit.

TheenllredtJto-nirhlprese nteatce ne oi

c111blomed rockloc cbalr oo which the Preal-

wild

u cllemenl,

dent had been •ittin1. &llO 011 the partition

lent

uprenlo111

the

profo11nJeal

A common 1ln1le· b&r-

A military ruard w a. pk..ced in froat o( t he

tears.

Tbe

dlapa tched

a ccompanied
or

br

lndi1natlon,

a11d

1orrow-many

mllllarJ

a11lboritiee

mounted patrol1 111

l'lo-

The u c a pe • u 10 1adden

11auln cried "1ic i tmprt " lo a 1harp, cle&r
•oke, a1beJ11mpedtothe1tage, a nd dropped
bit hat and 1.1lo•e.
Two or th ree ol'licen were

i~

the bot with

abed

the P re1idenc and lln. Lr11co1.11, who made
etfur11 to 1toptbe&11&11lo, b11t wereuoaoc·
ce11flll, a nd rece i•ed 1ome brulsu.

p1hate realdence to • ·hlcb tbe Prealdeot bad

rection, ln order. If po11lble, to a neet the 11-

whole alrar. from

been conteJf:il.

saniaa.

bo.1

An lmmenN crowd wa1 lo

Tbe w hole metropoli!an police are

to

bi1

front of It, all deeply ani.10111 to leara tbe con·

Ullewlae •lf:llHI for the aame pu r poee.

oc c11pled

The at tach. both a t tbe theatre a nd a t
SecrelarJ S1w•ao"e hou1t,J ook place at a bou

s tron,e1t of the action found

tr anoounced tbal t be wound wu mortal :
but a ll boped otherwiae. The 1hoclr. to the

aha, •bo 111ddenl1 entlllred lbc bo.1 and ap-

com11111nlty waalerr ible.
Tb• Pr111ident waa in a alale of •Jncope,

1111 eecape in I.be re1r of tbe tbeatre.
Tbe plltol ball eotered tbe baclt of tbe P.-e1Weof1 lead and penetrated ne&rlJ !bro
Ille buo.

Tbe wound 11 morlal.

Tbe

Mal b&1 )!'- ~ualbk!s ewer • Ince It

flk~~y

~ .......

totally in1eneible, and brealbio11lewly. The
blood 001.ed lrom the wo11od at tbe back of
bi1 bud.

The 111r1eon1 e1ha 111ted " " '

f'ffortofl.ll.edical1kill, b11~l~P11•a1
1ooe.
.,~ parti~

of b i1 fatp

~11001~/

--.....-·

1C1rcely

The

bl1 e r.t11oce loto Che

H eape from t he

ditlon of the President . 1t bad been pre•lo111-

The u1&ati11 tbeo leaped 11po11 tbe 1ta.ge,

The••·

hue

uery al-

E~ROPA.

The lnwnlt to Our Crui•er•
by Portugal.
Tbt imeric:an Mi1ister at Lisbon De
•ands 8alisfilctlea.

Dismissal of the Commander of For
Brian Requested.
Funber Adva•ce •• Flve·Twe•ue..
FINANCIAL

AND COIUIERCl.AL.

The aan11ln waa followed

Tb1atu, tbe Pre1idenl. while 11tt101 In hi

M'udilbh11 a l1r1e da11eror ltnife, and made

en-

thrStale

same manner as the 1ursaasin or the Preai·

a nd in the

''hale bo1 •llb Mr1. L111cou. Kr1. fuu.11,
u.t )bJOr Rn111ur., wu thol by u ..., ....
prucbd behind t ile Pre.ldent.

He

tered the box, wh ich ia known u

had betn 1hot, when all preee nl rote totbeir

aou od~d.

TWO DUS LlTER Bf TUE

omlr_e,bt1t iiiu\ mal• l11• lb1 po1!llo11ol J.111lll1 U
1 1rta! !'ower,
I ~ OU..
A priute C1lcuth 11t11nm of lfercb 27 ,...
:io111 coonm1rcl1I • ll'•lrl In mueb lhe um•Ul.. 11
a tn. 2~111, • bn 1U1h1l111pro..11111\ bld11hapl1...

re een!ed a1 abo11t 30 year• of llfe, li•e feel
nine lnche1inhei11hl. 1parel1bu llt, of lli;:bl
complexion , dreued in dark elothln1. aml

prur1aely.
ru~hed

EUROPEAN NEWS .

in

and

the neck,
nd

bled

The anauin then

rtk:d pocket pi1lol wu found oo the carpet.
W

ruehed

w11

them to hue

before a n alarm. eould be

aod 011 I.be tloor.
IDFrlCU.1..)

then

room,

~ upposc1

th~ faeito the audience that the Presiden l

of :::d::~e:. 111r1eon1 tent for lo

Secretary Seward.

5l1'11 In

hit eecape a mh1 the bewiltle rment ol !ht

claimin1 "Uanc him ! hao1 him I"

THE ACT OF ADESPERATE REBEL

same

audience from the rear of tl1e theatre, and.
Tl1e 1<:reamt of Mu. L111cou lint diaelmied

Tlteatre Lael Nqbt.

.las&HiD&tiOD

wuma a Ions t!agaer in hi1 ri1;:ht
hand. and u claimln;: ·• .':J'1e stmpn tyronni:.··

m~untlnr

T"e Deed Done at Ford'•

.Attempted

PRICE FOUR CENTS

NEW-YOHK , SA'fLHDAY, APHIL 1:;, 1865.
:.01 ,

a mln11te,

tbulre,
and

the

everybody

H• uu1, Frldu , .lpr\1 14.
The 1team1hlp Ersroµ , from LiTerpool on the
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VERTICAL BLACK LINES SIGNIFY MOURNING

New York Times account of President Lincoln's assassination, April

15, 1865.
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Original letter from Dr. R. P .
Daniel, Health Officer in charge
of Smallpox Hospital to Mayor
Holmes, also an outstanding
physician in Jacksonville at that
time. The letter requests Dr.
Steele's opinion in regard to a
problem concerning the "contagion" smallpox prevalent in
and around the town at that
time.
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ROBERT E. LEE, IN FAILING HEALTH, VISITED JACKSONVILLE IN 1870-A LOCAL
SOCIAL EVENT WITHOUT PARALLEL.

GENERAL LEE, few will deny, was the most
popular hero the South has ever produced. When
the editor of a Gainesville newspaper learned that
the General was on his way to Florida, he declared
that the mere announcement of the fact would send
a thrill to the hearts of thousands. He stated that the
reverence, honor, and regard which Southern people
held for General Lee would not be evinced by shouts
of crowded assemblages, but by the kindling of their
eyes when his name was mentioned and by the
earnest tones of their voices when they breathed "God
Bless General Lee."
At four o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, April
13, 1870, the Nick King arrived at the Jacksonville
wharf bearing the General and his daughter, Agnes.
As soon as the gangplank was lowered, a committee
consisting of Colonel J. J. Daniel, Colonel J. P. Sanderson, and Mr. L. I. Fleming, attorneys, Dr. G. Troup
Maxwell, city physician, and Mr. H. T. Baya, a grocer, stepped aboard, followed by a crowd which soon
filled the boat beyond capacity.
The committee then escorted General Lee to the
upper deck of the ship where he could stand in plain
view of the large crowd which remained on shore. His
appearance was greeted just as the editor of the
Gainesville newspaper had predicted it might be: A
hush fell over the crowd.
The Jacksonville Union reported:
Not a word was spoken; not a cheer was uttered,
but the very silence of the multitude spoke a deeper
feeling than the loudest huzzas could have expressed.
A writer for a local paper reported that General
Lee looked worn and feeble during his visit, but that
he seemed to be enjoying his trip. The General declared that he had felt much better after leaving
Savannah on the voyage south. Everyone hoped that
Florida's balmy climate would play an important
role in restoring his health. The beneficial effect
which the climate might have played, however, probably was more than counteracted by the strain of the
trip, for everywhere crowds met the popular hero
and entertained him with gala receptions. On October 12, 1870, one of the greatest men of the modern
era died quietly in Virginia, the result of what appears to have been hardening and occlusion of the
cerebral arteries.
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Illustration of Local Problems during the Reconstruction Period of the early 1870's.
After the disputed election of 1876, Florida's vote, having been very much in
doubt, was given to Republican Rutherford B. Hayes nationa1ly, but Democratic rule
was re-established at home.

JACKSONVILLE POLICE COURT - THE NEGRO JUSTICE REPROVES A DISORDERLY
WHITE BROTHER, AND DISMISSES HIM WITH A FINE.
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During the fall of 1877, Fernandina suffered from a severe epidemic of yellow fever. Although the health authorities of Jacksonville quarantined against their neighbors promptly,
illnesses which had some of the characteristics of yellow fever began to appear here and there
in the city. In order to make more information available the mayor and aldermen ordained: that
every suspicious case of fever had to be reported promptly.
Below is shown a death certificate signed by Dr. R. P. Daniel on November 13, 1877. On the reverse side is the ordinance.
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In 1883, a distressing epidemic of smallpox caused much confusion and disagreement between Jacksonville civilians, health authorities and physicians. So disturbed
and upset were the health officials and citizens of Jacksonville when the "loathesome
disease" smallpox seemed to spread and become more severe despite efforts, they became strict in some respects but failed to organize and make an overall concerted
effort.
As an example, a short notice in a local paper stated that Dr. X was arrested and
taken before the Mayor for going from the presence of a smallpox patient to mingle
with well people on the streets and elsewhere without properly fumigating himself. For
the offence the Doctor was fined $25.00 and costs.

Above, Mr. Charles H. Jones, editor of the FLORIDA TIMES-UNION, 1883,
had a feud and a running word battle with a prominent local citizen. On April 26, he
wrote:
The Board of Health have dried up and the wind has given
them a ride.
They have crawled into their hole and pulled the hole in after
them.
They are an echo, a reverberation ) a current of air which sigheth
through an empty bunghole- and the bunghole is not a very good
bunghole either. But the bunghole is all that remains. And the
bunghole wishes it had never been unbunged.

After a mild panic as late as May 23, Dr. Baldwin stepped into the breech on May
25 at the age of 72, and attended a combined meeting of the Duval County Medical
Society and Jacksonville Board of Health. Compulsory vaccination was strongly recommended for everyone, vaccinated or unvaccinated, and members of the Duval County
Medical Society offered their services free of charge.
By mid-June, about three months after it began, the epidemic was virtually at an
end.
The efforts of these citizens far outweighed the bickerings and acrimonious
exchanges among some of the leaders. During the epidemic, valuable experience in
organization was gained and important lessons were learned which later were to be of
great usefulness.
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THE 1880's

Oxford Hotel and Pharmacy
Laura at Duval
( 1886-7)

Left, State Bank of Florida, 24 W. Bay St.
Upper center, First National Batik of Fla., Ocean at Bay.
Lower center, Bank of Jacksonville, Pine (Main) at Forsyth St.
Right, National Bank of the State of Fla., 16 W. Bay St.
For banks after the fire of 1901, ee Jacksonville Story.
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The Florida Medical and Surgical Journal was published in Jacksonville for 10 months, 1885-86. Attempts to have it accepted as the official
publication of the Florida Medical Association failed. The Journal of the
Florida Medical Association began publication in 1914.
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The 1880's. Note horsedrawn trolley in right
foreground and handsome horses ,and carriage on left of hotel.

NEW BRICK

F. T. CULLENS & CO., PROPRIETORS.
CORNER PINE AND FORSYTH STS.

FLORIDA DISPATCH LINE

~

S'B

Jacksonville's
"Fast Mail"
in 1886.

T.~!:. S.~.?..~.1:.~.r.~.o.~.~.~. ~~.~!...~\B.:.~.1.R.?..~.1:
FOR PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT TO AND FROM

-JAOKSONVIL..L..~, GAIN~SVIL..L..~, ANo ALL POINTS IN FLORIDA.

W. M. DAVIDSON, General Traffic Agent for Florida.
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®Jackso90i11e---1887.
IMUL TUM IN PARVO.>

The city of Jacksonville stands upon the great St. Johns River of Florida,
at a point where the carrying trade of the Ocean, the River and the Railways
meet.
It is the mtrepot and commercial capital of Florida.
It is the largest winter resort of the U nite<l States.
It is the centre of the wholesale trade of Florida.
It is a centre for fruit -packing and shipping.
It has lumber, cigar and other manufactures.
It has an ocean port and a foreign and a coastwise commerce.
It has an extensive river commerce.
It is the railway centre of the State.
It is the termini of seven railways.
Its hotels are the finest and most comfortable in the South.
It has twenty hotels that during the past season registered more than 6 5,000
persons.
Its increase in population during the past year has been 13,200, or more per
cent than any city of equal or larger size in the world.
It has several miles of street railway.
It expended over $600,oco during the past year in new buildings and improvements.
It has two N at1onal and three private banks, and two institutions for savings.
It has several lumber mills and a score or more of cigar factories and other
manufacturing establishments.
It has over one hundred wholesale and several hundred retail houses.
It is beautifully and healthfully located.
It has an elaborate system of sanitation.
It 1s one of cleanest of Southern cities.
It has an abundant water supply from artesian wells and a sewerage system.
Its death-rate is only 13.6 in each thousand of population, per annum.
It is, by rail, nearer San Francisco than is New York.
It is, by rail, only thirty-six hours from New York City, twenty hours from
New Qrleans, thirty-six hours from Cincinnati, and forty-nine hours from
Chicago.
It is a city of Churches.
It has the best public schools in the State.
It has High, Grammar, Primary, Private, Drawing and Music schools.
It is lighted both by gas and electricity, has a fire alarm telegraph and an
efficient paid fire department.
It has telegraph and telephones.
It has three dailies and the best newspapers in the State.

Such a report as that above justified sincere pride in the past, and
optimism on the part of Jacksonville's citizens for the future. They had
no way of knowing that the following year would bring a devastating epidemic of yellow fever. The first patient was a Mr. R. D. McCormick who
had come from Plant City by way of Tampa. The diagnosis was made on
July 28.
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1887
STREET SCENE IN JACKSONVILLE

In the background is the home of Dr.
J. D. Mitchell and his two physician
sons, Dr . Nea] and So1ace Mitchell,
prominent in the late 19th century.
The Mitchell home was located at 40
Julia at the corner of Adams, a location that today is in the heart of downtown Jacksonville.
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-

1893
Another view of the Mitchel I
home with the famous Century plant in the yard as it
appeared 60 years ago. This
Century plant might be u eel
a a ymbol of the Duval
County Medical Society's
theme on this their centennial year.
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JACKSONVILLE AND
THE YELLOW FEVER
EPIDEMIC OF 1888

Camp Perry, located on the
banks of the St. Marys River
was a detention camp where
everyone who left Jacksonville_ had to go for a period
of observation.
D r. fiulteras .

D r. Posey .
D r. lluttou.

Dr. 1'' agct.

J-l osplt.nl Stc wnrrl ) l c Oo well.

Dr. Gedd i ngs.

CA M P PERRY , FLORIDA.

Porte ri;;.

Sa u nd ers.

M l!.-is Ml'Ph e riso n .

Gilbert.

R obi nso n.

)l rs . 81tu n d e rs.

B ryso u.

Mrs. Cooley.
Dr. Van Hood.

Wi ggi 11 15,

lllfss.

.Mrs. Me l c h1 e r.

Dr. Bryan .

M r s. Hoy t.

Barr.

\\'o lf.
Dr. Broa d d us.
H ou gh .
Dr. ~It- S wain .
Dr. Stra w. sz.
Willard.
Dr. ~h e flull.
Dou ghtss.
Dr. Bun tz.
Dr. Purter.
Pttckwoud .
Btliley .

J acksonvi1le citizens

J ont>i;.
L nmb.

Orta g 11 s.
\\' um bel d t.

Dr. Cu zner.

Phillip s.

du~ing epidemic

Note Pass Card which everyone had to show before he would be allowed to pass quarantine line of 1888.
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In early September, 1888, a little group of
eighteen Red Cross nurses with their leader, Colonel
Southmayd of New Orleans, enroute to Jacksonville
to be released from duty in Florida via Camp Perry,
heard an announcement that the little town of MacClenny, thirty-eight miles west of Jacksonville,
through which they would soon pass, was in a fearful
state of distress. Residents of this comparatively new
town had suddenly been stricken by yellow fever.
Physicians there were ill and there were no nurses.
The citizens were quarantined and there was no medicine, not even enough food. The train could not stop
in or near the town, hence Colonel Southmayd asked
the nurses if they would jump off providing he could
persuade the engineer to slow down. "We will do anything you say, Colonel; we are here in God's name
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and service to help His people; for Him, for you,
and for the Red Cross we will do our best and our
all."
"Conductor, you had a hot box a few miles back.
Don't you think it should be looked to after passing
MacClenny?"
"I will slow up and have it seen to, Colonel, although it may cost me my official head."
One mile beyond town, the rain pouring in torrents, the ground soaked and slippery, out into the
pitch black darkness leaped three men and seven
women with no physician among them and no instructions save the charge of their leader. " . . . you
know what to do; go and do your best, and God help
you." Hand in hand they hobbled back over a mile
of slippery cross-ties to the stricken town, found shelter, dried their wet clothes and by midnight had
formulated a plan for moving the sick. The following
day a dispatch to New Orleans brought a Dr. Gill,
a Norwegian physician who proved to be a wise and
competent leader.
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Arlington , Fla.
August 16 , 1949
Dr. Webster Merritt
Jacksonville , Fla .
Dear Doctor,
Your letter of the 6th inst. gave me much pleasure .
The last copy of the Arlingtonian was issued, June 30 ,
1949 . You will find. "The Old Country Doctor" enclosed . I would like
to add that .a fever patient was not allowed to have fresh air, or cold
drink . Windows were kept closed and cool water administered with a
tablespoon. No nourishing food was allowed; the patient was given a
little thin corn meal gruel until the time came for him to be allowed
a small amount of beef tea. Recovery was slow .
I am quite proud of my yellow fever immunity card
signed by Dr . J . Y. Porter. I wonder if there are many of us left
who went through the epidemic of 1888.
Sincerely,

WV-~

Wm . F. Hawley,
Editor of the Arlingtonian
A mimeographed news sheet
issued weekly for many
years, just across the
river from Jacksonville.

THE OLD COUNTRY DOCTOR -

DURING THE 1870's

<J
!?auk in the 3ovontioa , in tho rura.'t di'?Jtri ut w:l\oro I 1i vcd , tho clCldCll'

\ii9.3 aolclom u9,llocl oxucpt in omcri;onoioa.

In tho garret CIV eve r y hou30

\118.3 a u0llcot·i. on of r C1C1tG Gntl yarb o (horbo) which 119.d been gathered at
tho pr0pcr acaaon and durin(! tho ri3ht pha,30 o f tile moC1n . Toa na,llo w-l '3\
taJl!lY um· e el fcm3.lo u C1mplaint a a.ncl t 1\e tli fferent mint a a.i1cl ponnyroya.1.
had thei1' apeui fiu UGe!l.

Tl\O!\ there WOl'O t11 e i1me1• Q'U•ka (If w'lld

uhori·y , bil•uh , qlipperyl-olm,etu. Groat ua.re mu 3t be taken t o peel the
ba,.rka

a

cloWJ\'.1~.r .l ,a3

an u p"'3,l'cl tJUrape might uauao vomiting.

I waa quite

akoptiu and our3J:>c ·l i n aJ.1 ~lireutiona with nCI' unto1'1'3,rd r eault •

.r;yor y clrug atorc had a l oeu1, jar from whiuh '3. worm uoul 'l b o aouu rccl to
au uk t110 'b1 Ni l frol'l bruiaon,blacJk cyc o

"!11J

for rc cb.wticin C\f bloo..1

p1•03aure . 7110 blC'('ICl l3uuking WC\l'm Nl\en full C\f bl('ICl:l uoul rl be otri ppcd
pl hia i n tcL·11al l C1acl an-l put b1.uk t('I .,..N'k a,eain.

Of
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THE OLD COUNTRY DOCTOR -

DURING THE 1880's

During my abort -q;pet,..we of over twr . aoc>re -,.a.rs.I have seen many (
uhaaigea. 1n ever1 phase of life. 1'ro'b&b11'.uone have been •ore radiuaJ. ·
than the oU t1111e Country Do4tor. m. was tiot only your,. mediuaJ. Mvisor, but a. uonfidenU&l friend. ti.> ...tona..me•u6u14 g0 1n time ot tzuble• ..•
I well remember , old l>r~~ea.tty wha drd\'e over tbe ueunttyside in .a . .
little two Wheel· uazt arawn by.:a. littl.e bt&Uk mare:;ttie{ a.11 see111ed .
part of. eauh other. The I>Qcrtor d11- not writ~ presunl)t one for pleasant
taanng medi"ines;he u&rried a. a. .ok of d:ugs,tke odois of .-hiuh ·
hera.ldjd his preaen6e
tie eeeme<t to 1181'_..ra.se the .1n41an aa.fing,
•No hurt, no tnu:e• ·SJµ~o •The nastier th~ ta.ete,the .better th·e et;eut/•
He would sit down a.t a t&bl.a,ua.l.l to a. pla.te s.nd frQl!I his mediuine
ua.ae Would seleut a v&aiety. of. drugs whiuh' he would mould into a ·pill
.'
about· the size. of a. uhild:s m&rble;roll tllis . in powwed: .liuoriue to
disguise tha ta.ste,and tell tbe patient to swallow it. I well remember
how . tha.t big })111 would ..stiuk in your throat ;the liuoriue JNWdel' ::1i sa.ppeaz a.nd. you \1'0uld h&ve ~l the ·na.aty na.vors iii the oaJ.enda.r ,.singly and uolleutively,and you would ea.meetly wi~ to· get well · Bane•
times )le wduld ma.lee tiny b~lc pills ·whiuh tl~e uhildien a~iowed ill
a spoonful .of jelly. One a.y 9. uhild who wa..,, a.eked i f he ha.d e;;i.ten
all his jelly replied •aJ.l exuept the seeds,• When ua.lomel beg"b1 to ,
supplant blue mass they e;a.ve us immense doses 1'hiuh were · fol lowed bj
wa..ter in wbiul\ gum az&biu h9.1 been di seobed~in order to· soothe tbe
intestbies Whiuh had reuei vsd ha.rah 'tr.$a.hent fl'om the d.rug, This
must not.. be IJOld w&f$i' • t well . remell!bar ~the ea.rthenw&re pi i:uher of
almost 'tepii w&ter ,and to thier da.y f~el ,like smashing. ~very .one I see..,
'1le. old doutor . we.a also han..ty with his l.anue; 1' uim ul'ose my ayes now
Ind see him brii~g. a wanon· out· of 1.:onvulsions by the simple method~ of .
atiuking a. 1BJ1ue into her a.rm !Jlni dra.lfing 'oft ~. quantity of blood.
lu those da.ys T,,.B.wa.a ua.nc.:t uonsumptton ;.tnd was ul.a.aeified a.s lingering or ha&tyl •r mother di.JJ. ot the lingering type#and it was ·a. foregone OQl~lue on t~t I had tO go the aame wa.y . I u~t a. severe ·
uald **."•1au~, . "llllea: t was el:ii.ting !nd ·fell· ~hrol,lgh. f· he
h iue_, and b. a.d
to wa.l.k home ·in glQtbee iaoalted 1n iuey .water
This uold lingered ~ ·
,until la.te in the Spring,when I was uolllpBllea. to lie in bed. The uonsenaus of opinie1l was tba.t I wa.s in a; deuline and there wa.e no use
.1.n Doutor1ng life. ·The .old. boutor happen•4 to be in the rieipborll(lod"'
one day 1.9.ni my ua.att wa.a, exp18.1ned to- him, H~ purtuhe<l me in the ribs
aud I let out e. yell,whereopon the old. fellow aa.1.d "1le.u ;lini no1h1ng,
ve the little de , · a e ·
' s • ·
1h t e
~·----

•

A note in a local paper during early fall
pleading with citizens who could leave the
city to do so. Although the reason was obscure, authorities had learned that a "killing frost" or freeze would bring the epidemic to an end, hence the table showing
the dates on which the first frosts had appeared in each of the preceding ten years.
Citizens literally prayed for an early killing
frost in 1888. Actually the f irsi did not appear until November 25, whereupon December 15 was set as the date when refugees
could return safely.
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Th e epidemic of 1888 was responsible for founding of the Florida State Board of Health the
following year. Four leaders in the movement for preventive medicine in Florida during early
and mid 19th Century had laid a good foundation for a Board of Health.
JOHN GORRIE, M. D. 1802-1855.
IN 1844, HE SAID:
" ... [Even] if diseases submitted readily to the control of medicine - how infinitely superior to treatment of a disease will that
device be which makes certain that a disease cannot exist. ...
[Even if there were no suffering] . . . prevention would be of
greater consequence to society than ... cure. We trust the time
will soon arrive when the attention of medical men will be
turned as much to [prevention] . . . as, in all past time, it has
been directed to [cure] . . ."

It was five years later, in 1849, that the Massachusetts Medical
Society, with the support of the American Statistical Association prevailed upon the state legislature to finance a committee
of three to draw up a plan for a sanitary survey of Massachusetts.
Lemuel Shattuck was appointed chairman of the committee.
This report is justly famous as the first concrete plan for an
integrated state program of public health in the U.S. Basing his
opinion on the unsanitary conditions prevailing throughout the
state as reported by medical men, Shattuck estimated that nearly
50 per cent of all deaths were unnecessary, and that these fatalities resulted from environmental factors that society could
amend or eliminate. The best solution of this high death rate
was "prevention rather than cure."
It will be seen that Dr. Gorrie recognized the need for preventive medicine and had raised his voice publicly in its favor five
years previously. Thus, although Dr. Gorrie has not been given
credit for pioneering in preventive medicine and public health,
he deserves to be recognized as one of the first in these fields.

DR. JOSEPH Y. PORTER, 1847-1927.
First Health Officer of the Florida State Board of Health, 18891917. A forceful man with a somewhat vitriolic temperament, he
sometimes seemed to enjoy controversy and often engaged in
acrid debate. He was a good leader and had the capacity to get
things done. He served the Florida State Board of Health 28
years. The health of the people was immeasurably improved
during Dr. Porter's service as Health Officer. There was a
transition from medieval to modern methods in the practice of
medicine and surgery during that time.
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DR. JOHN P. WALL, 1836-1895.
Because of two addresses before the annual
meeting of the Florida Medical Association in
1875 by Dr. Wall, an editor of the Journal of
the Florida Medical Association suggested in
1945 that he deserved to he known as the Father
of the State Board of Health. An excerpt from
each address follows:
The duty of preserving the health and lives of
its citizens from the causes of disease is as incumbent on the state as is that of suppressing
rapine and murder . . . One has no adequate
conception of how much of the sickness and
consequently death, are preventable ... Several
of the states have already established Boards
of Health and it is highly important that they
should ... The question of public hygiene, like
that of quarantine, is too imp.ortant to he left
exclusively to the optional control of local authorities ... The state should establish a Board
of Health ... whose duty should he to investigate the causes of sickness and recommend such
measures as may likely prove useful in abating
them . . . The time is fast hastening when the
preservation of the public health will become
one of primary consideration in all enlightened
governments.

The time is surely coming when preventive
medicine shall ha ve reached such a degree of
perfection that the occurrence of epidemic disease will he felt as a gross reproach to the community which it assails . . . It is very evident
that it is our duty to do all we possibly can
to advance sanitary science and impress its importance on the public mind . . . We have occupied the undignified position too long of
merely subsisting on the misfortunes of our
fellowmen. It is time for us to rise to a higher
plane as philanthropists in our efforts to improve the health of the people by removing
the causes of diseases. Thus only can we fulfill
the highest functions of our calling.

R. P. DANIEL, M.D.
First President of the Florida State Board of
Health.
(Biographical sketch elsewhere
in this publication).
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Official Report of Dr. Baldwin's Study of Thermome te r, Barome te r and Hygrome ter Readings made
in Jacksonville during December, 1870, intended for
official files in Washington, D. C. Note Dr. Baldwin's
signature.
On the re verse side of the form above is a detailed report of a destructive fire which began on

the evening of December 19, 1870, in a wooden building on the wharf b ack of Fairbank's store on the
south side of Bay between Pine {Main ) and Laura.
Virtually ever ything on that block south to the
rive r edge was destr.oyed. The fire le~p ed across Bay
and likewise destroyed almost ever y building in the
block bounded b y Bay, Laura, Forsyth and Pine.
Important losses were the " Florida Union" newspaper buildinl!:, press and equipment, Mr. Columbus
Drew's bookstore an<l printing equipment and Mr.
S. B. Hubbard's as well as Mr. R. T. Masters' Hardware stores.
Mr. T. Frederick Davis, who use<l this manuscript
to tell the story of the fire in his book, History of
Jacksonville, Florida and Vicinity, publish ed in 1925,
presented the manuscript to the Editor in 1944. Had
Dr. Baldwin not made this report, today we would
have no knowled ge of this fire whatever- in fact we
would not even know that it had occurred.
Dr. Baldwin's handwriting, like that of so many
other physicians is difficult t<;> decipher. Thus the
medical Journals he kept while in charge of the
General Hospital at Lake City during the War
Between the States defy efforts to decipher them.
Combining three qualities which made him
unusual, he was studious, scientific and practicable.

" THE GAY NINETIES"
Famous Fernandina Baseball Team. Champions of
Florida in 1894. Upper row, 2nd from left, well
known Jacksonville resident today.
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The Spanish American War of 1898. In Florida the Nineties are no longer gay. Above,
Destruction of the Battleship Maine in the harbor at Havana, Cuba, February 15.

THE WRECK OF THE "MAINE" AND "KENTUCKY" •

. . . NEXT DAY.
Th e Battle-cr y:

" REMEMBER THE
MAINE"
resound ed throughout the

land.
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Volunteers being examined by physicians
prior to induction into the armed services.

~~READY"
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Major-Genera] Fitzhugh Lee, Commanding 7th Army Corps, with his staff in Florida.

General Fitzhugh Lee rests in front
of his tent at Camp Cuba Libre,
J acksonviJle, Florida.
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Brigadier General William Mitchell, founder of the United States Air Force, is
pictured at the height of his stormy career.
When a boy of 18, he was stationed at Camp Cuba Libre in Jack onville during
the spring of 1898. Happy here and frequently able to visit his prominent grandmother, Mrs. Alexander Mitchell, the site of whose estate i known today as Villa
Alexandria, Billy wa eager to push on to Cuba and did before the war ended.
A ' ' prophet without honor", General Mitchell was courtmartialled and convicted for his insistence upon calling attention to the fact that the U.S. Air Force
needed to be greatly strengthened and developed. Fortunately, General Mitchell entrusted some of his most prophetic messages and warning to a friend with the request that they be released during the days of national crisis which he knew lay
not far ahead.
It is ironic, even shameful , that the founder of our air force and brilliant
leader during World War I was sacrificed because he tried to impress upon authorities facts that today are so clear to all of us. .Most people today believe that
General Mitchell was almost 100% accurate in what he suggested and predicted.
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Camp Cuba Libre in Jacksonville in 1898, is seen to lack some of the comforts
of home.
In the late Spring and Ear1y Summer of 1898 thousands of Troops while enroute to Tampa had their destination changed to Jacksonville.
Facilities were crowded and soon the incidence of Typhoid fever amongst the
troops at Camp Cuba Libre rose sharply. Testimony from medical officers was sought.
The surprisingly crude facilities for disposing of waste and maintaining sanitation at the camp when compared with modern methods are more than surprising;
they are amazing. The story can best be told through the factual and unsensational
testimony of Captain Joseph B. Whiting, Jr., assistant surgeon in charge of the
First Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry at the Camp.
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JACKSONVILLE AT THE
TURN OF THE CENTURY

The first automobile to arrive in
the city was that of Mr. Charles
A. Clark, local citizen, who bought
it in 1899 for $650.00.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, one of
Florida's prominent winter residents, drives an early Studebaker.
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FAMILIAR SIGHTS ON THE ST. JOHNS RIVER

"""

STFAiJfER Cl7T OF .IACA"SO..YJ?JJR

CLYDE
122

WEST

ST.
9AV

J 0 H NS
ST . ,

RIVE~

LIN E.

JACKSONVILLE,

FLA

FERRY STEAMER "DUVAL"
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UPPER-LOOKING WEST AND NORTH

BELOW-LOOKING NORTH AND EAST
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DEVASTATION IN JACKSONVILLE ON THE MORNIN

•

f FOLLOWING THE DISASTROUS FIRE OF MAY 3, 1901

•
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New ly fini shed & somewhat
glamorized

Masonic Temple,

December 1908. The Red Cross
stamp was posted with this card,
December 23, 1908.

Windsor Hotel, in background, was promptly rebuilt after the Fire. Growing young Shrubbery in
Hemming Park serves as symbol of Jacksonvill e
Born Again.

J ACKSONVILLE'S BOARD OF
TRADE BUILDING, 1905
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Hogan Street, looking north

from

Bay St. The Post Office Building,
one block in the distance on right
and the Duval Hotel immediately
across Hogan St. from the Post Office
were two landmarks in Jacksonville
for many years, neither having been
destroyed hy the fire of 1901. The
Post Office Building was torn down
in 1940, while the Duval Hotel building was demolished recently and replaced by a parking lot, a modern
building to he built there soon. The
northwest corner of Hogan and Forsyth Streets is one of the most historic
in the city for it was there that the
log cabin home of L. Z. Hogans was
built in 1816.

Court Ho\Ule and Armory, JJ&Cksonville, F"la.

Unusual view of Court House and
Armory, about 1910.
This rare postcard carries a printed
announcement

that

the

Seminole

Hotel will be opened on January 1,
1910. A personal message written m
ink is dated January 17, 1910.
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DR. CHARLES E. TERRY~
CITY HEALTH OFFICER INAUGURATED MANY HEALTH MEASURES DURING HIS

TYPHOID INCIDENCE AND SCREENING
CA.SES
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1911 - Medical Inspection of Schools was begun in the fall. Drs. W. S. Manning,
Norman Heggie, James B. Parramore and J. D. Pasco, representing Duval County
Medi ca] Society, were pioneers in this work.
The first Dental Examinations of school children were made by Drs. Frink,
Munroe, Robinson, Taylor and Jesse Williams, representing the " Jacksonville Dental
Society."
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TERM OF OFFICE FROM 1910 TO 1917. THE CHARTS DEPICTED ARE SELF-EXPLANATORY.
Ave r age Month l y Bacterial Content of all Wagon
Samples of Mil k Collected by the Departmen t Durlnl!
1911and 1912
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Teams and Equipment-Street Cleaning and Sanitation, Second Decade of 20th Century.

1912-The discovery of bubonic plague in Puerto Rico and Havana coincided with a
"plague scare" in Jacksonville during the summer of 1912. A bonus of Sc was placed
on rats in the city. From July 14 to September 25, 1,528 rats were brought to the
City Board of Health to be autopsied. No evidence of plague was demonstrated. The
scare was over.
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SKYLINES AND SKY.SCRAPERS AS JACKSONVILLE GROWS UP
THE EARLY TWENTIETH CENTURY

1904

1912

..

1918
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1
CAMP JOHNSTON IN
WORLD WAR I.
NOW THE JACKSONVILLE
NAVAL AIR STATION.

THEN

NOW

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPH
U.S. NAVY
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Another caricature
by Held, The "Cakeeater of the 1920's."
His Feminine counterpart was the
"Flapper".

The Cover of Life, June 18, 1926. John Held, Junior's caricature
of "The Charleston", a short-lived rage of the mid-twenties. The
" Black Bottom" soon followed.
One mother, one father, one tonsil-expert, four
general practitioners, three trained nurses, five
governesses, fifty-six ordinary teachers, thirtytwo professors, and three athletic trainers combined their efforts to pr.o duce this.
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THE 1920's - NATIONWIDE
Henry Ford looks at his "first", with back against a Model T, his "ten millionth". Mr.
Ford had astonished the business world and labor as well in 1915, when he announced
a minimum wage of $5.00 a day. Reportedly, it took 7 years to make the first million
Fords, but only 132 working days to make the tenth million. Thus the miracle of mass
production in America was made possible by independent, free enterprise or so-called
capitalism, a way of life soon to be attacked by some whom it had benefited.
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THE WEATHER

"All the News That's
Fit to Print."
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LINDBERGH DOES IT! TO PARIS IN 331/2 HOURS;
FLIES 1,000 MILES THROUGH SNOW AND SLEET;
CHEERING FRENCH CARRY HIM OFF FIELD
COULD HAV~ GONE 500 MILES FARTHER

CROWD ROARS THUNDEROUS WELCOME

Gasoline for at Least That Much More
Flew at Times From I0 Feet to
I0,000 Feet Above Water.

Breaks Through Lines of Soldiers and
Police and Surging to Plane Lifts
Weary Flier from His Cockpit

Al£ ONLY ONE AHO A HALF OF HIS FIVE SANDWICHES

AVIATORS RESCUE HIM FROM FRENZIED MOB OF 25,111

Fell Asleep at Times but Quickly Awoke-Glimpses

Paris Boulevards Ring With Celebration After Day
and Night Watch-American Flag Is Called
For and Wildly Acclaimed.

....---of-His_Adv_:_~t-~~_:_i~_!_~~-~-~-te-rvi-ew-~ LEVINE ~;1•,,.H=·s=TR=A=N=sA=TL=A=NT=1c=a=o=UT=E,=s=ao="'=1N=G=T=HE=:srEE~l~~B~~G;~IUMPH
LINDBERGH'S OWN STORY TOMORROW.
C.,U Cltorlu A . lit111htt11t •a' IH u.Mu.llt/ •flu Ji;, lllTm,•f
in P.U Lill I.al ni11t1 fe Jo rnort lltan inJi(ole, 1u lolJ bdo•, ltU
a,mmca: Ju.rinf liis Jlirlit. A flu 111: a1L"dt 1 lo/oy, ~ 1Dill -narratc
Ill. f•U MorJ •f Ilia rrmat,abfc upfoil for rt•Jm of Mortlo1/1
Nc111 Yori Timca.

•1

THRILLS COOLIDGE!

PARIS,

;:"~Zt~~;~fj~~~::·1:·minut.,a!Ut

-10 o'clock toniaht auddenly and softly there slipped out of th&

Venture Given Up as Designer

President Cables Praise to darkness a l'l'a}'·"'"hite airplane u · 25,000 pain of eyts stnft!ed

Splits With Hi~Plane Nar·

"Hero.ie Flier" and Concern

rowly Escapes BuNti"G·

for Nungesser and Coli.

toward it.

At 10:24 the Spirit or St. Louis landed ani.Jinti ot

;:i~:e"'~ =a~k;u:~ :1:=~s~i:~eda:t:~! t~~e:,l !t~~:s;::~ don
"Well, l made it," smiled Lindbergh. u the little v.·hitt

CA~Ll"LE MACDO:oi"ALD.
..,.Til•,..• • forkTun.. C"•m,.ftf .
6'ooclalC"• •l• loT11• "•• l"N& T1.,u .

~1 p1.1t:t•

BELLANCA FLIG!Jfl

1

BYRD'S CRAFT IS NAMED

CAPITAL THROBS WITH JOY monoplane came to a holf in the middle of the field and lhe !int
vanguard reached the plane. Lindbergh made a mo\·e to jump
out. Twenty hands reached for him a nd lifted him out as if ht
K1ll~1&·N1w,M1.cNider,Patrick were a baby. Se\"eral thousands in a micute "·ere around the
and.Many More Join In Payin1 plane. Thousands more broke the barrierS of iron rails round
Tributt tO Darin& Youth.
the field, cheerin1 wildly.
Lmed From Hi. Cockpit.

PAGE 1, OF THE CONSERVATIVE NEW YORK TIMES MAY 22, 1927, TELLING OF LINDBERGH'S SUCCESSFUL SOLO FLIGHT ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.
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A lady fi her-woman catches a 117-lb. Tarpon off the coast of Florida. Her dress,
particularly her hat, makes it certain that the event occurred sometime in the 1920's.
Actual date, spring of 1925.
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THE WEATHER

"All the News That's
Fit to Print."

llth1. tod•y •nd proMltly tomorrow ;
~wlll•t coWtr tomorrow •

.I;.'i.i"".'.•;.i:z. )~,~M:.:.."~ ·,::1;...4~

Copyri;; h t. lt:?I, by Th • New York Tim o Comp..n y.

VOL. LXX IX .... No. 26,211.

NEW

YORK, TUESDAY,

OCTOBER

29,

1929.

" IMPERIAL CAN DROPPED
EIGHT POINTS, SIR. THE TEMPERATURE IN NEW YORK
TODAY IS FIFTY DEGREES.
SORRY, SIR."
(From the New Yorker, February 27, 1932 )
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Al Capone became superbo of organized
crime in the U.S. after he eized Chicago'
illicit Jiquor trade.
When the Obanion gang warred with Capone men, the St. Valentine's Day Massacre resu] ted. Seven men were mowed
down with a machine gun.
Capone, who owned a home m Florida
fina11y wa ent to Alcatraz. He wa tried
and convicted on income tax evasion.

The 'Kingfi h", potential dictator of
Loni iana in typical form, pull in the
vote . Florida and other tates had demagogu , too.

D VAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
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President Hoover, still hoping prosperity was just around the corner,
joined in worldwide celebration of Dr. William Henry Welch's
eightieth birthday, April 8, 1930.
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1933
A new "warrior", having entered the scene,
(left), officially accepts the Presidency of
the United States. He soon closed the banks,
repealed prohibition and organized N.R.A.
He operated with advice of a "brain trust".
He chose to run, again and again and again.
Many voters in 1944 had never known another president.

THE LATE 1930's
Stewart, you know th e do ctor told
you that you houldn ' t talk about Roo eve It."
<Jw

D VAL COUNTY MEl)]CAL SOCIETY

FINANCE-1933

SPORTS

Mr. J. P. Morgan, one of Wall Street's
Spokesmen and a "whipping boy" for the
economic depre ion which began in 1929.

''Bambino'\ incomparable showman and
King of Baseball, Loved by Young and Old.

While resting after testimony given to the
Senate Banking Committee, Mr. Morgan
suddenly found a circus midget on his knee,
an impertinence of unknown origin which
delighted photographers and those who
liked to report sensational news.

Then there was Jack Dempsey, one of the
greatest boxer of all times; Bill TiJden,
sensationa] tenni champion with the famous cannon hall erve; Red Grange, football star, unsurpassed before or since;
Bobby Jone , idol of the golfing world;
and, Gertrude Ederle, first woman to swim
the English Channel.

In 1934 the "whole world" knew and inquired about the Dionne Quintuplets, and
the whole world was kept informed what and how much they ate, how much they
weighed and how fast they grew.
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December 11, 1936. King Edward VIII,
having made up his mind, broadcasts his
decision.

Wallis Warfield Simpson, formerly of Baltimore.
r.r.The Woman I Love"

Fiction hit of the century by Margaret
Mitchell of Atlanta, Gone With th e Wind appeared in 1936. A mil1ion copies were sold in its
first ix months; some four million during its
first decade.
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PEARL HARBOR, DECEMBER 7, 1941
The United States enters World War II in earnest .
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On the night of January 2, 1929 Mr. Ben Burbridge addressed the Duval County Medical
Society on big game hunting in Africa outlining his experiences on his first trip to that
country in 1922.
Mr. Burbridge is pictured holding a young captive· gorilla beside the great gorilla who
charged him in an effort to rescue his young. In the foreground are three small gorillas,
tied. Capture of live, young gorillas is a difficult task, rarely accomplished. This gorilla
'"now mounted in the National Museum at Washington" reportedly was the first to be
brought from the Belgian Congo by a white man. A vivid story teller Mr. Burbridge so
fascinated his audience that they gave him a standing ovation.
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R

0 S Allen of Silver Springs, Florida, on the night .of November 6, 1945, when he addressed
the Duval County Medical Society on poisonous snakes of Florida, appeared very much
as in the illustration. He is pictured milking fresh venom fr.om a tropical rattlesnake, Crotatm
dnrissus terrific us. A fear less and congenial person, Mr. Allen has gained nationwide reputation
a an authority on reptiles. Members of the Society gave Mr. Allen a rousing .ovation at the end
of his lecture and all wanted more. The December Bulletin which carried a summary of his
fa cinating lecture was promptly sold out and has long been unobtainable. Mr. Allen's report of
his fir~ t snakebite is as follows:
·'I thought you might like to have an accoun t of th e mo t seriou snake bite I ever
expe ri enced . This is th e only record I have of a
recovery from a diamond-back rattle nake bite
when a large do e of venom was injected into
a vein.
On February 26, 1944, I was on my routine
trip to visit hunters in the western part of th e
state to collect and buy th eir nakes from which
we produce snake venom. The first stop I
mad , a man had a five foot diamond-back
rattle nake in a mall box. I dumped it out of
the box onto the gr.ound, then I placed my
snake hook on its head. As the snake had
struck everal times viciously I kept my feet
out of range and leaned over to capture him

back of his head. Just as I was about to grasp
him back of the neck, my foot slipped, cau ing
the stick to slide backward on the snake's neck
and allowed his head to be free enough to bite
sideways. He succeeded in sinking his fangs
into the base of my left thumb. I finished
catching the snake, then began first aid.
I applied a tourniquet, cut my hand open
in three places and two passengers who luckily
happened to be with me for the ride drove
the two miles out of the woods to the paved
highway and then the 27 miles to Ocala. My
luck was with me coming out of the woods
because we had gotten stuck in deep sand
going in, but the driver made a new road
through the open woods and we were not delayed getting out.
In spite of a tourniquet or band above the
bite, the venom spread all over me so rapidly
that in 15 minutes I could feel the effects. In
30 minutes I was paralyzed and unable to work
.my hands or legs. When I arrived at the hospital I was in such bad condition that I was
totally helpless and only able to talk, in spite
of the first aid which we had rendered.
Due to a telephone call enroute, Dr. Watt,
who has had more experience with snake bite
than anyone else in Florida, was waiting. Immediately he made numerous cuts, applied
suction and injected 30 cc of anti-venin. I was
also given blood plasma shortly after my arrival while blood donors were being typed for
blood transfusions. I had lost considerable
blood from the first aid and the venom was
also destroying blood cells very fast. Three
blood transfusions were givep the first two
days.
Around 50 incisions were made from my
hand to my shoulder and suction was applied
for a long period of time. The arm swelled
rapidly into a huge size in spite of suction and
the pain was terrific from the beginning of
the bite to the following day.
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Snake bite cases of this type are usually
fatal within 24 hours. My lowest and weakest
time was in about 10 to 15 hours. I was so
weak I was barely able to raise my eyelids,
but I did not lose consciousness and as far as
I can remember, my mind was clear the whole
time and although I was paralyzed in most
part~ of my body I was able to continue breathing without help.
Morphine which was injected numerous
times helped to deaden the pain, but did ~10t
stop it altogether. After each blood transfus10n
I was strengthened temporarily. My wife, Virginia, took care of me 16 hours a day. and I
had a special nurse the rest of the time. A
special nurse had kept up suction for most of
the first 24 hours.
Although I was very thirsty I could not
drink because my tongue was swollen and all
liquids tasted very salty, like sea water. Ice
was the only successful thirst-quencher.
At the end of 24 hours I did not seem to
get any worse and by that time the swelling
had spread to my other shoulder, down my
back and chest and up my neck to my head.
I was unable to move even a fraction.
Additional treatment given me was the injection of 500 cc of saline solution and 4000 cc
of glucose for the kidneys. The blood hemoglobin feU from 100 to 60 percent, except after
transfusions when it would rise.
It was three days before I was able to eat
and move around. At that time it was announced that I would recover. Nervous tremors
which had commenced in my leg muscles,
abdomen and face continued about 6 days.
This was probably due to the venom affecting
nerve tissue.
It was about the fourth day that it was
noticed that due to so much swelling in the
thumb the blood supply had been cut off and
that gangrene had set in on the side and bottom. The progress of the gangrene was stopped
and the dead part cut away.
My arm and shoulder turned black, much
like bruised flesh. This was due to damaged
blood vessels. It did not clear up for some time.
I stayed in the hospital for 10 days and
then continued in bed at home for two weeks.
It was three weeks before the numb dead
feeling left some of the face muscles. Six weeks
COPPERHEAD

This "diamond-back rattler" has fangs w hi c h
measure nearly an inch in
length. He is capable of
injecting enough venom to
kill several v i g o r o u s
adults. If treatment is begun promptly and carried
out efficiently, however,
life can be saved.

later I was first able to go back to work. The
thumb began to fill out, although it was months
before I was able to use it.
The experience from this snake bite taught
me that when snake venom is injected into a
vein, blood transfusions are very important
and would also be important in any serious
snake bite where the venom destroys blood
cells. Also, as before, we found that continued
suction was very very important.
I have about 10,000 more snakes to milk
according to the war needs, and I am going to
be very careful."

In the fall of 1952 Mr. Allen received an
even more serious bite. If he had not had expert treatment promptly, almost surely he
would not have survived. Today, one year later,
Mr. Ross, fit and rugged again, is being advisedly cautious.
Venom from these three is used
in the preparation of Anti-venin
- polyvalent north american antisnakebite serum.

FLORIDA
DIAMOND-BACK
DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

WATER MOCCASIN

Dr. A. P. Black, head of the Department
of Chemistry of the University of Florida,
is a friendly and inspiring leader. Well
known since the 1920's as the nation's outstanding authority on water analysis, Dr.
Black has many friends and admirers
amongst the medical profession.

Dr. C. B. Pollard , Profess or of Chemistry
at the University of Florida, appears very
much as he did on the night of November
6, 1945, when he lectured on the chemistry
and Toxicology of snake venoms and discussed Mr. Ross Allen's paper.
A pioneer in the tudy of snake venoms and
an expert toxicologist, Dr. Pollard's services
are in demand by physicians throughout the
state.
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The late Dr. Townes R. Leigh was made
Head of the Department of Chemistry at
the University of Florida in 1920, and Dean
of the College of Pharmacy in 1923, the
year it was founded. Under his capable
leadership the co11ege was accepted as a
member of the American Association of
ColJeges of Pharmacy after the minimum
probationary period, an honor having never
been attained theretofore by any conege in
the nation. The chemistry-pharmacy building dedicated in his honor on April 15,
1950, now is known as Townes Randolph
Leigh HaJI.

Dr. Perry A. Foote, Dean of the College of
Pharmacy of the University of FJorida today. Because of his outstanding ability as
an executive and teacher the College of
Pharmacy has developed phenominally.
With an enroJlment of more than 400 students in 1952 the college became third
largest in the United States.
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A CENTURY OF SERVICE
The University of Florida i al o celebratin g its lOOth Birth day in 1953.

SIX PRESIDENTS OF THE UNIVER SIT Y ARE PICTURED.
ONE CENTURY AGO DR. KINGSBURY SAID:
The pro ~ perity of thi state is an objecti ve to he promoted.
So1neday the peop le will overspread the plain and develop the re ources of thi glorious country. We mu t lay
tl1e foundations for the prospective capah ility of this com munity in virtue and intelligence.
Toward that ohjecti e th e University has been directed. By making its stud ent and facilitie available to th e commonwealth, th e Universi ty ha , se rved to disseminate knowledge and culture
throughout th e lengtl1 and breadth of Florida.

S I X PRESID ENTS O F THE UN IVERS I TY OF FL OR IDA
18 53-1953

GILBERT D. KINt;SHURY
1853

ASHLEY HURT

AN OREW SLEDD

1884-1 885

1904.-1909

AL HERT A. MURPHREE

JOHN TI<;ERT
1928-1917

1909-1927
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J. HILLI S MILLER
194 7-1%3
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UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

FIRST UNIT OF HEALTH CENTER

The proposed University of Florida
School of Medicine at Gainesvi1le is of

hospital and dinics, al1 important in teaching third and fourth year students.

especial interest and importance in 1953.

The medical school or "Health Center"

It is thought that construction of the first

wi11 be located on the southern portion of

unit, which probably will cost some 4 mil-

the campus near the Gainesville-Archer

lion do11ars, will be started by the summer

road. Authorities and practitioners of medi-

of 1954. This unit is expected to house class-

cine who have made a study of medical

rooms, laboratories, off ices, a library and

education in Europe a we11 as in the United

an auditorium. Funds for the second unit,

States are convinced and determined that

which may cost another 7 million, it is ex-

this must not be just another medical

pected will he appropriated by the 1955

school; that the University of Florida

state legislature. That unit wi11 house the

School of Medicine must be outstanding.

PROPOSED HEALTH CENTER - WHEN COMPLETED
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Captain D. T. Day on behalf of
the Jacksonville Naval Air Station
makes a substantial contribution to
officers of the newly founded Duval
District Chapter of the Florida Heart
As ociation, October 19, 1950.

(PHOTOGRAPH , U. S. NAVY)

Mr. Richard P. Daniel, nephew of Dr. R. P.
Daniel , is presid.ent of the district association today.
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~trwart ~nrhnu

Wqnmpnnu

MANAGING DIRECTOR, FLORIDA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
1926-1953
ADMIRED AND LOVED BY ALL

DUVAL
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MEDICAL

FRAUDS

~~

Q U A C I( S "

In the early 1940's medical shysters started an epidemic of peddling their worthless devices to gullible people. People who are ill and eager to get well u sually are found
to be succulent prey.
Several well known publications m the 1940's, notably the Saturday Evening Post
in its November 22 , 1947 issue, published articles cautioning and warning the public
against medical frauds. The Kingpin faker, below, "Doctor" Ghadiali of New Jersey with
his ''miracle juke-box" machine, fascinated fanatical followers. Writing in the Saturday
Evening Post, Rita Halle Kleeman warned the public in a splendid article entitled "Beware of the Medical Frauds".
Florida had a notable case in that of " Doctor"
U rbuteit and hi "Sinuothermic" machine. H. J. Byrne,
M.D., medical officer repre enting th e Fed eral Security
A gency Food and Drug Administration in Wahin gton,
in charge of prosecution, was effi cient and effective. H e
corralled nin e exp ert witnesses who testified in Gain e ·
ville for the Governm ent. *
Duval County' witne s had previou ly b een furn.
ish ed with a "Sinuothermic" machine and had made
"scientific tests" on patients at th e Duval Medi cal Center
who had disease whi ch medi cal qua ck, Urbuteit, had
claimed to cure. A a r e ult of tho se tests, th e u ele '.
ness of the device in di seases of internal medi cine and
its failur e in actual test of pulmonary tub erculosis and
carcinoma of th e leg in Ja cksonville closed the Go vernm ent's testimony. Thi was not an easy case to pro ecute.
The Government drew out of Urhuteit a long acco unt of his life, h e admitting among oth er thing · that
he had not fini sh ed hi gh school, that his naturopathic
training was of the part-tim e night school variety, and
that he had represented otherwise in his appli cation for
a licen se to practice naturopathy. Some of his th eories
were aired to his own detrim ent, and h e made several
tatem ents contradictory to tho se in the labeling of the
dev ices. The parade of la y witnesses wa stopped when
th e fir st of Urbuteit's patients took th e stand. The
Governm ent obj ected on th e grounds that if the patient's
diagno sis was determin ed by th e machine h er testimony
could not be admitted because th e Governm ent had
presented un contested evidence that th e machine was
incapabl e of diagnosis. The objection was sustain ed.
The judge then handed down from th e bench a decision
in fa vor of th e Governm ent.
* 1. Profes or W . C. Osterbro ck, H ead of th e D epartment of Electrical Engineering of th e Univ ersity
of Cincinnati.
2. Professor D. R. McMillan, Jr., H ead of th e Departm ent of Physics, Emory Uni ve r ity.
3. Professor John Haldi, H ead of th e Department
of Phy iology of Emory University.
4. Dr. Robert L. Benn ett, H ead of th e Departm ent
of Ph ys ical Medi cine of th e Warm Springs
F oundation and Emory Univ ersity.
5. Dr. Lawrence H . King bury, Ch est Surgeon of
th e Florida State Tuberculosis Sanatorium.
6. Dr. Jam es M. Dell, Jr., Ro entgenolo gist, Gain esville.
7. Dr. W . C. Thomas, general practition er, Gainesville.
8. Dr. John E. Maines, Jr., general practitioner,
Gain esville.
9. Dr. W ebster Merritt, internal medi cine, Jack sonville.
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BATHING BEAUTIES
1896

1921
Winner of fir t Atlantic Beach Bathing
Beauty Contest daringly shows her knees.

1935
Winner of 15th Atlantic Beach Beauty
Contest. A few changes have been made.
DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

MISS AMERICA, 1954
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LATEST STYLES FROM PARIS
0 E HUNDRED YEARS AGO, 1853

The going away dress from the trousseau
of Miss Florence Nightingale Sims, daughter of Dr. Marion Sims, il1ustrates the style
of the late 1880's and the gay nineties.
courtesy of the Museum nf .he Cit y of New York
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(New York City Museum)
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THE 1950's

-EVENING WEAR
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PERMANENT

H 0 ME

0 F

DUVAL
NOW UNDER

SELLERS AUDITORIUM OF THE DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
DEDICATED ON OCTOBER 4, 1949
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CONSTRUCTION

SELLERS AUDITORIUM FROM WITHIN
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A PERMANENT HOME FOR THE DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

D

URING the 19th Century, meetings of the Duval County Medical Society were held
in member's homes. That the Society had no satisfactory place to meet until late
1949 the many meeting places of the Society during the first half of the 20th Century
clearly show:
1905-1909, Woodman's Hall; till 1913, Atlantic National Bank
Building; till 1915, State Board of Health Laboratory; till 1918, Professional Building; Jan. 1919, Dr. Upchurch's office; Feb. 1919-192 ~b,
St. Luke's Hospital except one meeting each in the Seminole Hotel and
Chamber of Commerce Building; till 1926, Arnold-Edwards Hall except for one meeting in the American Legion Hall; till 1929, Duval
County Hospital Auditorium except for one meeting each at· Hopehaven and St. Vincent's Hospital; till 1930, Chamber of Commerce
Building except for one meeting each at the Seminole Club and Carling Hotel; 1931, City Playground Building; till 1937, Mayflower Hotel; till 1942, State Board of Health Building except one meeting each
at the Seminole Hotel, Florida Yacht Club and Ponte Vedra Country Club; 1943, Duval County Hospital except for one meeting at
the Friday Musicale Auditorium; 1944, St. Luke's Hospital except for
one meeting in the Gulf Life Insurance Building Auditorium; till
1946, Seminole Hotel except for one meeting in the Mayflower
Hotel; tiJl 1949, Mayflower Hotel.
At a meeting of the Society in January,
1902, Dr. R. P. Daniel put himself on record as being strongly in favor of a permanent home and gave his reasons. In 1921
Dr. Norman Heggie, retiring president,
said: "While I do not consider it vital at
this time that we .should own our own home,
stil1 I think we are now large enough that
we should have it in mind as a near future
possibility."
At a meeting in 1926, Dr. Herman Harri s caJled attention to the fact that the records were in a deplorable condition and
that it was necessary for the Society to have
a home. Free discussion fo11owed whereupon several members offered to donate liberally to a fund. Dr. L. W. Cunningham suggested that if each member would give $200,
about $25,000 would be made available, and
he suggested further that a special committee, properly bonded, be appointed to
handle the funds and that arrangements be
made with a bank to collect the money.
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Dr. McGinnis suggested that an arrangement be_ made whereby the future
members might help defray the expense of
a building. This was during the time of the
" boom" and there was much "big talk,"
however, Dr. Harris thought that the Society
should have the money on hand before going farther. Dr. Kirby-Smith called attention to the fact that there had been lack of
cooperation when the subject had been discussed before, whereupon there was more
extravagant talk. Some went so far as to
state that funds were of no consequence.
One member offered $1 ,000, another
$.5 ,000 to $10,000. Dr. Cunningham was appointed chairman of a committee to investigate nnd purchase a home, and at
the February meeting he made a report.
In March it was voted to assess each
member $300 and to collect that amount
within 6 months. In April it was noted
that $300 was a great deal of money and
that 6 months was a short time in which
to pay. Dr. Cunningham reported that he
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had received on]y $150 in cash and that he
had the notes of only 6 members. Much discussion fo11owed and it was pointed out that
an exlra assessment of $10 per annum
probably wou]d he necessary for upkeep of
the building. At the May meeting the
'' Building Committee" was discharged with
an expression of thanks and appreciation
and it was voted to return the funds and
notes to their respective donors. The financia] bubble in Florida had burst.
On the evening of December 6, 1932,
Dr. R. B. Mciver, retiring president, spoke
of his "great ambition" that the society own
its own home, expressed regret that during
his term of presidency a permanent home
had not been secured, voiced the hope that
efforts would he made in this direction and
offered his personal support toward the
project. The deepest point of the nationwide economic depression had been reached
at that time.
At the January meeting in 1935, Dr.
E. T. Sellers, president, asked the members'
consideration and cooperation in the purchase of a permanent home while real estate
prices were at such a low leveJ. He emphasized that plans for a new home were not
only feasible but advisab1e. He proposed
change of the basic law of the Society so as
to permit purchase of real estate and a
building program.
At the February meeting, Dr. Sellers appointed a committee to establish a home:
Dr. R. B. Mciver, Chairman
Dr. L. W. Holloway
Dr. H. Marshall Taylor
Dr. Shaler Richardson
Dr. J. W. Hayes.
At that time there was between $3,500 and
$4,000 in the treasury.
At the May meeting, Dr. Mciver reported
that replies to questionnaires had been sent
in by some 90 members, about 7 5 per
cent of whom expressed a desire to own
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a home. A smalJ majority expressed a wish
to own a home downtown and the majority
seemed to think that between 15 and 25
thousand do] lars was the best amount to he
expended. The predominating ideas of financing were: ( 1) Increase in dues, ( 2)
Issuance of Jong term bonds to he sold to
the membership. Dr. Mciver read several
letters from members of societies which
owned their own homes and free discussion
from the floor ensued. Dr. Norris moved
that the committee select two suitable buildings and present them to the society for consideration. At the June meeting Dr. Mciver
reported that many pieces of property had
been considered and that most of the committee preferred the Wilcox Home, hut that
the committee was not yet ready to report.
Proper enthusiasm could not he aroused,
however, for the time was not yet propitious.
The events of recent years are clearer
in our minds. In October, 1944 an editorial
appeared in the Bulletin strongly pleading
for a permanent home and better preservation of the society's records. On the night of
April 3, 1945, Dr. Sellers again called attention to the need for a home and announced
that a house, which might he suitable, could
be purchased for $25,000. He pointed out
that there was about $8,000 available jn the
Doctor's Fund at the Duval County Hospital which represented professional service
fees collected from non-indigent patients
who could not he hospitalized elsewhere.
He felt that ( 1) this money, (2) the funds
which the society had on hand at that time
and ( 3) donations from individual members would defray a large part of the cost
of a home. Dr. Mciver and others supported
the discussion and four members from the
floor, each, offered a $500 War Bond to he
applied toward a permanent home fund. It
was moved that a committee he appointed
to investigate the possibility of securing the
home to which Dr. Sellers had referred,
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whereupon Dr. James Bryant, the president,
appointed the following:
Dr. E. T. SelJers, Chairman
Dr. R. B. Mciver
Dr. J. A. Beals
Dr. Shaler Richardson Dr. Banks Goodale
This committee was active and wisely
insisted on three chief principles: that the
home be separate from any local institu·
tion, thus to maintain its own entity; second,
that it have an appropriate setting in a section of the city readily accessible to a majority of the members, and that all members of the Society be required to participate in the building fund. After deliberation with other members the committee recommended not to purchase a building, but
to secure a lot and to construct a new building appropriate to the needs of the society.
At the June meeting Dr. Beals reported that
property at the foot of Lomax Street and
Bishopgate Lane had been purchased and
paid for in full. He presented to Dr. Bryant,
in letter form, a detailed financial statement in regard to the purchase of the Jot
and made a motion that the following be
adopted by the Society:
Be it resolved that the Duval County
Medical Society accept, with sincere and
everlasting gratitude, the donation of $8,532.02, by the Medical Staff of Duval
County Hospital, and $375.00* each from
four of its own members; namely, Drs. J. G.
Lyerly, R. B. Mciver, Webster Merritt, and
Shaler Richardson**, all of these gratuities
to be devoted by the society to the purchase
of real estate looking toward the eventual
erection of a building to serve the society
and all its members ...
In October, the society voted a building fund assessment of $250.00 per member and at the January meeting, Dr. Shaler
Richardson announced that this money was
being deposited in a special building fund.
The Duval County Medical Society
Auditorium was first used by the Society on
the night of September 6, 1949, at which
time it was officially named "Sellers Au-
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ditorium". On the night of October 4 it was
formally dedicated. More than twenty floral
bouquets presented by friends decorated
the hall and many out-of-town visitors were
present. Letters and telegrams from six
prominent physicians in the state were read.
Captains Green and Schaar of the Naval
Air Station and Mrs. A. M. Manson, president of the Woman's Auxiliary, were guests
of honor. Drs. C. F. Henley and Robert M.
Baker were in charge of the program. Dr.
Walter C. Payne, president of the Florida
Medical Association, addressed the Society
and re-dedicated the building, "The Sellers
Auditorium", following which Dr. Sellers
addressed the Society, expressed his appreciation of the honor rendered him and gave
credit to many others who had helped make
the building possible.
An address was given by the historian
entitled "The Story of Medicine in Duval
County". In concluding he named the past
presidents of the Society and presented Dr.
R. H. McGinnis, the oldest living past president of both the Duval County Medical Society and the Florida Medical Association.
Dr. McGinnis left his bed in a local hospital to attend the ceremonies and entered the
Auditorium in a wheel chair. A check for
$500.00 for the building fund was presented to Dr. Sellers by the speaker on behalf of Dr. McGinnis. Dr. R. R. Killinger
president, then took charge, thanked Dr:
McGinnis for the society and adjourned the
meeting. Dinner was served in the front
yard on the waterfront to some 350 mem,
bers and guests.
Photographs of the Auditorium and the
architect's drawing of the completed building, active work on which is now underway,
speaks louder than words. Thus Duval
County Medical Society has established
another first-the first medical society in
Florida to own its home.
* The cost of a $500 U. S. bond, series E.
* * Dr. Kenneth Morris was added to the list
soon after this, making a total of five mem ..
hers who contributed $375.00 each.
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PAST PRESIDENTS OF THE DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY, 1853-1953

PICTURE

NOT
AVAILABLE
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John S. Murdoch -

1853

C. J. Kenworthy -

1875

A. S. Baldwin -

R. P. Daniel -

1865

1877 and 1901
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PICTURE

NOT
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A. J. Wakefield -

1885

J. H. Livingston -1891-1892
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Columbus Drew -

Neal Mitchell -

1889

1894
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G. Troup Maxwell -

Henry Bacon -
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1895

1898

Sollace Mitchell -

P. J. Stollenwerck -

1896

1899
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Paul C. Perry -

1902

John D. Fernandez -
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1904

S. A. Morris -

1903

Robert H. McGinnis -

1905
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N. A. Upchurch -1906

Horace R. Drew -
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1908

J. D. Love - 1907

Gerry R. Holden -

1909
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C. E. Terry-1910

Wm. S. Manning -1911-1912

}> ':\.""(-.

Charles L. Jennings -1913
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Henry Hanson - 1914

•L"" ,..\• ·""
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Clarence M. Sandusky -1915

Wm. MacDonnelJ -1917
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James H. Pittman - 1916

Frederick J. Waas - 1918
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Mark B. Herlong-1919

James V. Freeman - 1920

Norman M. Heggie-1921

Frederick Bowen - 1922
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John E. Boyd -

Shaler Richardson -
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1923

192 5

James B. Parramore -1924

Herman H. Harris -

1926
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Louie Limbaugh -

1927

Edward Jelks - 1929
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S. E. Driskell - 1928

H. Marshall Taylor -1930
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Luther Holloway -

1931

J. Knox Simpson - 1933
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Robert B. Mciver -

Theodore Croft -

1932

1934
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E. Thomas Sellers -

1935

Kenneth Morris -1937
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W. M. Shaw -

1936

Lunsford Boone - 1938
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Thomas Buckman -1939

S. R. Norris -
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1941

Charles Mabry -

Ernest Milam -

1940

1942
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T. Z. Cason-1943 ·

J. G. Lyerly-1944

James M. Bryant -1945

Frank L. Fort-1946
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L. Sydnor Laffitte - 1947

Raymond R. Killinger -
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1949

John A. Beals -1948

James L. Borland-1950
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Charles Henley - 1951

W. W. Rogers - 1953
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Ferdinand Richards -1952

Karl Hanson, President-Elect
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NINETEEN PRESIDENTS OF THE DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL
· SOCIETY ALSO SERVED AS PRESIDENTS OF THE FLORIDA
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, AS FOLLOWS:

llO

1874 -

Abel S. Baldwin

1913 -

1875 -

Abel S. Baldwin

1915 - R. H. McGinnis

1877 -

Francis P. Well ford

1917 -

1879 -

Richard P. Daniel

1919 -Wm. E. Ross

1880 -

Charles J. Kenworthy

1923 -

H. Marshall Taylor

1883 -

Emil T. Sabal

1928 -

Fred J. Waas

1897 -

R. B. Burroughs

1932 -

Gerry R. Holden

1901 -A. J. Wakefield

1937 -

Edward Jelks

1904- E. N. Liell

1946 -

Shaler Richardson

1910-J. D. Love

1952 -

Robert B. Mciver

P. C. Perry

Ralph N. Greene
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MEMBERSHIP ROSTER
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1953
*Alford, Neil
Alford, Samuel J ., Jr.
Allen, Risden T.
Allgood, J. L.
Anderson, Augustus E.
Anderson, Horace M.
Baker, Archie J.
Baker, Robert M.
Baker, Roy Maynard
Baldwin, Donald M.
-::-Baumgarten, Carl J.
Beale, S. Jam es
Beck, Gerhard T.
*Beckman, George E.
Bedell, Sullivan G.
Belyeu, Jesse H.
Bergh, Marcus B.
Bird, C. Ashley
*Black, John B.
Boone, J. Lunsford
Borland, James L.
Bowen, Frederick H.
Bowen, Jack H.
Boyd, Charles W.
*Bransford, Lee E., Sr.
Bransford, Lee E., Jr.
*Brillhart, Harry L.
Broadstreet, Henry I., Jr.
Brooks, William H.
Brown, E. H.
Brown, J. Brooks
Browning, John R.
Bryant, James M.
Canipelli, Edward
Canipelli, Joseph
Caraway, Archibald F.
Carefoot, Evison L.
Carithers, Cornelia M.
Carithers, Hugh A.
Carson, Doris N.
Carter, Clause L.

Carter, Gerard F.
·:'Cason, T. Z.
Chaplin, Charles G.
Chapman, Benjamin
Chapman, William H.
Chilli, Joseph L.
Cleveland, Robert H.
Collins, C. C.
Collins, C. C., Jr.
Collins, Clyde M.
Cone, Adolph
Cooksey, Charles Dudley
Copeland, Silas M.
Copp, Francis A.
Coppedge, Wayland T., Jr.
Coudon, Joseph
Cowdery, John S.
Cravey, George M.
Croft, George W.
Croom, William C.
Cummings, Eugene H.
David, Joseph K., Jr.
Day, Samuel M., Jr.
-::·Dean, Russell H.
Doff, . S. D.
·::-Driskell, Simon E.
Dyrenforth, Lucien Y.
Edwards, Ray 0.
Erwin, Stanley
Farrington, Joseph
Ferrara, John D.
·:<Field, Thomas S.
Fisher, fohn J.
Fleet, Joel
Foley, Joseph D.
Fort, Frank L.
Frame, Eugene M.
Franklin, Ben. T.
Freeman, James V.
Furman, Irvine K.
Galin, Jack

-::· Gammon, Julian E.
Garten, Leonard
Gatlin, Willard R.
Geeslin, L. E.
Gillispie, Hardy Dean
Gorman, J olm M.
Graves, A. Judson
Greene, Ralph N.
Grizzard, Vernon T.
Halpern, Sidney
Hanson, Karl B.
Hardie, Arthur Lawson, Jr.
Hardy, Albert V.
Hardy, Grace C.
Harrell, 0. E.
Harris, Tyndall P.
Harris, W. G.
Harwell, D. F.
Hayes, John W.
Henley, Charles F.
Henson, Graham E.
Hogan, Cecil M.
Horn, Phillip W.
Horne, H. Foxworth
Houston, William H.
Hughes, Victor A.
Hurt, Floyd K.
Hutchins, Paul F.
Ira, Gordon H.
Irwin, Thomas M.
Isaacs, Ivan
-::- Jelks, Edward
-::-Johnston, Crowell W.
Johnston, Marvin Harlan
Jones, Denton
Jones, Millard F.
Jones, Nathaniel
Kartsonis, A. A.
Keisling, Frederick C.
Killinger, Raymond R.
King, F. Gordon
*Life Member
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King, Raymond H.
Knauer, Jerome, Sr.
Lamb, Samuel R.
Lamb, William E.
Lanier, James C.
Lanier, Joe Ellis
Leitner, E. E.
L'Engle, Camillus S., Jr.
Leser, Janet
Limbaug;h, Louie
Lipscomb, Thomas H.
Lombardo, Samuel S.
Lovejoy, John F.
Lowenthal, Joseph L.
Ludwig, Edward W.
Lyerly, James G.
McCall, Eugene F.
McCloskey, Bernard J.
McClowi, Marvin V.
McCrory, Charles F.
McCullagh, William H.
*McEuen, H. Bernard
McDaniel, R. L.
McDowell, Richard W.
Mel ver, Robert B.
McKay, Charles F.
Mabry, ~C harles B.
Maloney, Milton C.
*Manning, Wm. S.
Manson,. A. McKenzie
Mark, Lillian
Marshall, Otis
Martin, Paul H.
Mathews, W. H.
Mein, R. M.
Meldrum, Thomas Wilson
Mendoza, Carl C.
Merritt, J. Webster
Milam, Ernest B.
t:- Mitchell, George M.
Moe, Leonard M.
Mitchell, John H.
Moore, M. C.
Morgan, Bernard L.
Morris, Kenneth A.
Morrow, A. Sherrod
Morrow, Mathew E., Jr.

Morse, Seymour.
Moseley, Thad M.
Murray, Nelson A.
Nevel, H. A.
Newman, J. Harold
Newman, Melvin
Nichau, Robert K.
Norwood, John K.
Oberdorfer, Aaron Z.
O'Dell, John C.
Oetjen, Frederick
Owens, J. H.
Palmer, Thomas M.
Parks, Lorenzo
Peyton, Harry A.
Phelan, W. J.
Philips, Bryan J., Jr.
Pichler, Floyd L.
Polk, Rothwell C.
Price, Morris A.
{~Proctor, Harper L.
Provinsky, Leo. B.
Ragland, Robert B.
Raybin, George I.
Read, Frances E. M.
Richards, Ferdinand
Richardson, George W.
Richardson, Shaler
Ritch, Thomas Griffin
Rizk, Wade S.
Roach, E. D.
Roberts, Earl H.
Roesch, C. Burling
Rogers, W. W.
Rollins, Clarence D.
Romaine, Mason III
Rood, Albert D.
Ross, John B.
*Ross, William E.
Rosser, Robert G. Jr.
Safer, Jacob V.
Sales, Louis M.
Schnauss, F. H.
Scott, Douglas G.
Sellers, E. Thomas
-r.·senstak, Ernest P. E.

*Shaw, W. McL.
Simmons, Eugene D.
Skinner, Richard G.
Slaughter, Frank G.
Sompayrac, Lauren M.
Sowder, Wilson T.
Stage, John T.
Stamps, Walker
-i:- Stinson, Wm. M.
St. John, J. Harold
Stillman, Sidney
Stubbs, George M.
Sumner, Wilbur
Suter, Max
Taylor, G. Dekle .
*Taylor, H. Marshall
Taylor, J. C.
Temple, Leo G.
Thomas, R. Y. H., Jr.
Thompson, John Q. U.
Thompson, Richard P.
Tomlinson, Wray J.
Turner, Gary E.
Tyler, Lockland V.
Usdin, Daniel R.
Van N ortwick, W. A.
Veal, Ernest W.
Waas, Frederick J.
Wachtel, Leo M.
t:·washburn, Clayton B.
Watson, John E.
Watt, Edward C.
Weil, Nathan, Jr.
Wells, Carl H.
Wells, Samuel M.
White, Donald
*Wilcox, Clarence R.
Wilensky, Louis A.
Wilhelm, J. A.
Wilkinson, Albert H.
Williams, Ashbel C.
Wilson, J. Frank
Wood, Jonathan H.
Woolsey, Bartram F.
Worsham, Richard A.
Wynn, Robert S.

Sharp, C. M.
*Life Member
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The recently completed John E. Mathews bridge, of graceful yet haughty grandeur,
has a vertical clearance of 149 feet above the main channel of the St. Johns River.
Because of the bridge downtown Jacksonville and Arlington have become close
neighbors.
The much needed Gilmore street bridge, also an integral part of the super highway
program, will bring Riverside and South Jacksonville much c1oser together. This
bridge probably will be completed in 1954.
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THE JACKSONVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

J acksonvil1e Chamber of Com-

years of age. Other physicians have served

merce has done a superb job in promoting

as president and have been active in the

the welfare and prosperity of Jacksonville.

organization as wel1.

The

Much of the city's substantial growth can
h~

traced to efforts of the organization's

members.

The Chamber of Commerce today is
outstanding for several reasons. Everyone
knows the important role that Executive

Founded as ear]y as 1856, the modern

vice-president, Wi1liam S. Johnson, has

organization had its birth in 1884 as the

played for many yet.rs and he is the leader

J acksonvil1e Board of Trade. Dr. A. S. Bald-

today. The committee of 100 has become

win served as president of the early board

just]y famous in recent years.

in 1870 and of the new in 1895, when 85

THE JACKSONVILLE DENTAL ASSOCIATION
The Jacksonville Dental Association

R. P. Taylor and E. H. Clarkson, charter

was organized in 1911. Dr. James Chace,

members of the association, are well known

according to memory of "old timers" was

Jacksonville residents today. Dr. Melvin

the first president. His office was located

Haimowitz is president for 1953.

in the Heard Building. Drs. Jesse Williams,

THE JACKSONVILLE BAR ASSOCIATION
The Jacksonville Bar Association was

T. M. Day, Jr. treasurer. For 1953, Guy W.

organized in 1897 with the honorable Dun-

Botts as president, Delbridge L. Gibbs,

can U. Fletcher as president, C. D. Rinehart

secretary and John S. Duss III, treasurer.

vice-president~
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E. J. L'Engle secretary and
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THE JACKSONVILLE SYMPHONY

T

HE Jacksonville Symphony Association
was organized in 1949, largely due to
the efforts of Olin E. Watts working with
Mrs. S. H. Berg, J. S. C. Butz, Wi1Iiam S.
Johnson, Webster Merritt, W. Marcy Mason,
Herbert Panken, Mr . R. Ross Parkhil1 , and
George W. Simons.
With Van Lier Lanning as first music
director, the orchestra promptly won high
praise from authoritative critics. Outstanding guest artists have appeared regularly,
OFFICER

but local talent is the essence of the orchestra. Since 1952, James Christian Pfohl has
served as conductor and has proven to be
outstanding in every sense of the word.
Wellington Cummer elected president in
1952 is giving the association the leader hip
and guidance it needs. Founded for aH
lovers of music, proud and humble, great
and small, the J acksonvi1le Symphony as
it enters its fifth sea on has proved an invaluable cultural contribution to the region.
1953-4

______ --·-------- __ __ _____ MR. WE LLI N GTO N W . CU MM EH
President __
First V ice-Pres ident _____________ ------ ----------- MR. . DEL AVAN BALDWI N
Second Vice-President _________ --·-·-----· ______ Mn s . ROB ERT B. Mcln;n
Third Vice-President ______________________________________ Mi ss CA ROLY N D AY
Fourth V ice-Pres ident ------ ·--------------·------- ____ Mn. W ILLIAM B. MILL
Secretary_________
_ ____________________ ---·------- Mn. H EHBERT P AN K EN
Tr easurer ----· ____ ----· ... __________________________________________ Mn. S. H . B EH G
BOARD OF DIRECTOR
Mr. J. K. Attwood
Mr. Grover S. Balfour
Mrs. William R. Barnett
Mrs. S. H. Ber g
Mr . Donald P. Black
Mr. Rob ert R. Bowen
Mi s Joan Brown
Mrs. Thomas Brown
Mr. C. Edward Bryan
Mr. Ha ydon Burn
Mr. J. S. C. Butz
Mr . P. N. Coleman

Mr. Jam e Crosland
Mrs. Arthur G. Cumm er
Mrs. J e sie Ja y DeVore
Mrs. John W. Donahoo
Mr. Rob ert N. Dow, Jr.
Mrs. Edward Dwelle, Jr.
Mrs. John A. Eckels
Mr. Rob ert Feagin
Mr. P . W. Fisher
Mr . Frank L. Harris
Mrs. W. H . Hild ebrandt
Mr. Phillip G. Howe
Mr. W illiam S. Johnson

1953-4

Mr . Walter . Jones
Mrs. Ra ymond H. King
Mr. Robert l lo eppel, Sr.
Mr. Ra ymond Mason
Mr . Henry G. Mill er
Mrs. For re ' t Mitchell
Mis Sue Mullin s
Mr. Claude Murphree
Mrs. R. Ross Parkhill
Mr. William Potter
Mr . A. Lee Pow ell
Mrs. Duffield Ro e
Mr. H. W. Ro enitz

Mr . Walter "Rogers
Mrs. Anga Rosborou gh
R ev. Canon
R. W. Shrum, D.D.
Mr. George W. Simon s, Jr.
Mr. Kenn eth F. Small
Mr . Ben Stein
Mr. I. M. ulzuacher
Dr. H. Marshall Taylor
Mr. Curr y Speed Veal
Mr. Olin E. Watts
Mi s Carolyn Day

Busin ess Mana ge r
E. RALSTON

RoB EHT

Founder and First President

Conductor sin ce 1952
Guest Arti t No vember 15, 1952
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FIFTY YEARS OF PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
The Fifty Years of Progress Association was organized in December, 1949, with
Fred H. Kent as its outstanding president. Members of the board of directors were:
W. Daniel Boyd, W. Haydon Burns, J. S. C. Butz, James B. Clark, Joseph W. Davin,
Robert N. Dow, Jr., \VilJiam S. Johnson, Mrs. W. Jerome Knauer, Richard J. Lewinson, Hunter Lynde, Fontaine Le Maistre, N. L. Mallison, Mrs. J. Henson Markham,
Mrs. Robert C. Marshall, Harold A. Martin, Webster Merritt, Kenyon Parsons, William Joe Sears, William Segal, and William D. Stark, Jr.
To commemorate the 50th anniversary of Jacksonville's fire in 1901 and celebrate the region's outstanding progress, which followed that disaster, 10,000 copies of
a publication The Jacksonville Story were published and sold in 1951. A mammoth
pageant written by Dr. Frank Slaughter was enacted before large crowds in the Gator
Bowl nightly for one week.

The Jacksonville Story carries a representative presentation of Jacksonville's organizations, activities, and happenings. No attempt is being made in this publication to
give comprehensive coverage, but to amplify and bring up to date those phases of JacksonviHe's life which hold especial interest and have shown major changes since spring
of 1951.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS DURING THE CELEBRATION OF 1951. ONLY THOSE
WHO BOUGHT A SPECIAL PERMIT WERE ALLOWED TO SHA VE.
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The Ladies Auxiliary to the Duval County
Medical Society has played an important
role in supplementing and strengthening the
activities and purposes of the Duval County
Medic~}

Society. Founded in 1929 with 42

charter members the auxiliary today has
157.
Past presidents are as folJows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Herrman H. Harris
S. E. DriskeJI
E. W. Veal
G. E. Beckman
William Kirk
Gordon Ira
0. P. Broadbent
J. H. Owens
John Mitchell
F. W. Krueger
Clayton Royce
Victor Hughes
Raymond King
J. W. Hayes
Charles F. Henley
S. M. Copeland
E. B. Milam
Leo Wachtel
John Lovejoy
A. MacKenzie Manson
J. Webster Merritt
J. K. David
James S. Beale

Mrs. Herrman H. Harris
President. 1929.

Mrs. Samuel S. Lombardo
President, 1953.
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THE LIBRARY OF THE FLORIDA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

T

HE Library of the State Board of

lication. The first trained, full time librar-

Health had its beginning in the of-

ian was Elizabeth Bohnenberger Fretwell

fice of Dr. J. Y. Porter in 1889, but like the

who served from 1932 to 1944. Miss Lora-

libraries of the Duval County Medical

Frances Davis, librarian today has served

Society and the Florida Medical Association,

since 1946. These two outstanding workers

it also was completely destroyed by the great

deserve much credit for the library's growth

Jacksonville fire of 1901. Soon thereafter

not only in size but also in service to the

the collection of medical books, journals

medical community. Today it is credited

and periodicals grew steadily and in 1941,

with 17,631 volumes. Of a11 those libraries

just 4 decades later, with a total of 7,700

associated with a State Board of Health,

volumes the library had the distinction of

Florida's is said to be the largest in the

being the largest medical library not asso-

United States.

ciated with a medical school, in the southeastern United States, i.e., south of Virginia
and east of Louisiana.

In 1946, a comprehensive history of
the library written especial1y fo:r the Bulletin of the Duval County Medical Society
appeared in the April number of that pub-

Dr. Frank G. Slaughter and Miss Lora-Frances
Davis study the medical history of ancient
Egypt in preparation for Dr. Slaught,e r's next
novel.
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Today, The Florida State Board of Health continues to flourish under unusually good
leadership. Several of the members shown in the group below have se rved for a long
period of time.

Left to right sitting: Edward Flynn, D.D.S., Tampa, Herbert Bryan , M.D., Pensacola,
Robert B. Mciver, M.D., J acksonvil1e.
Left to right standing: T. M. Cumbie, Ph. G. , Quincy, Wilson Sowder, M.D., State
Health Officer, Jacksonville, and. Mark F. Boyd, M.D., Tallahassee.
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DUVAL MEDICAL CENTER
Boyd-McGinnis Unit, in foreground. Daniel Unit, to the right and beyond
oak trees. Memorial Unit, to the left and in the background beyond te1ephone pole.

PROPOSED NURSES SCHOOL
AND RESIDENCE, DUVAL MEDICAL CENTER
ST. LUKE'

HOSPITAL

Major Addi t:ion, and changes in the past two years include: ( 5) Schoo]
of nursing auditorium and lecture ha]l. ( lO) Operating, emergency and
physio-therapy rooms. ( 12) Addition to private medical and surgica]
building.
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SAINT VINCENT'S HOSPITAL
Major expansion program includes a new wing which wi11 provide 150
additional patient beds, additional surgeries, enlarged laboratory and
x-ray facilities and an outpatient clinic; renovation and modernization
of the present building; a new cafeteria and laundry; and a nurses' home
and educational building.

BAPTIST HOSPITAL
Located near the southside approaches to the Acosta and Gilmore bridges,
construction is expected to get under way in 1953.
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JACKSONVILLE A-BUZZ WITH INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION
Jacksonville citizens can take pride in this magnificent new: building, construction of which is underway on the southside today. Perhaps the largest south of Baltimore, designed to serve as southeastern home of Prudential Life Insurance Company,
the building and its nearly 2,000 personnel will add possibly 5,000 additional population will present tangible evidence of Jacksonville's attainment of its new title, Life
Insurance Center of Southeastern United States.
Convincing proof that Jacksonville deserves this new title will be seen on the
following page. The buildings shown are completed or under construction now.
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UNITED STATES FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
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THE VOLUNTARY PLAN VERSUS COMPULSORY

Q NE of the major problems which phy-

ance Legislation?" Sponsors were members

sicians of Florida faced in the l 940's was that

of the Jacksonville Junior Chamber of

of so-called socialized medicine. Politicians

Commerce. Each speaker handled his sub-

stringing along with the new deal were al-

ject we11; the sparks fairly flew.

most fanatical in their fight to establish an
ideology that most members of the medical
profession contended un-american. Senator
Claude Pepper from Florida was in the
vanguard of those eager and even determined to establish the principles of socialized medicine. An orator of outstanding
ability, Senator Pepper used the radio and
widely read publications to spread his
teaching throughout the length and breadth

On November 18, 1948 Senator Pepper
and Dr. Frank G. Slaughter, chairman of
public

relations

committee of the

Florida Medical Association, met in Jacksonville to debate the question: "Should
Congress Enact Compulsory Health Insur-
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his views before the Duval County Medical
Society. He made an interesting and persuasive talk on the night of February 2, 1949.
The members of the Society, their wives
and guests

listened to him

attentively,

and courteously. Following his presentation
there was a minimum amount of discussion.
In the final portion of the long fight,
members of the medical

of the nation.

the

Senator Pepper was invited to present

profession in

Florida, south, north, east and west, fought
with a will and were ably supported by the
Woman's Medical Auxiliaries to the County
Societies and state association.
Result of Primary Election, May 2, 1950:
Pepper: 319, 754; Smathers: 387 ,215 "
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HONORABLE GEORGE A. SMATHERS
GUEST SPEAKER
HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY BANQUET
DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
DECEMBER 16, 1953
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Photostat copy of the official organ of the
Duval County Medical Society. This journal
is not to be confused with the Florida Medical Journal, official organ of the Florida
Medical Association first published nine
years later in 1914. This journal ran for
only eight months. Only one copy of this
issue is known to exist. That is in the Library of the New York Academy of Medicine.
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THE ANCIENT OAK AND MODERN JACKSONVILLE

60 YEARS AGO

Located near the south shore of the St. Johns River, Jacksonville's ancient oak is
depicted in the etching not far from the foot of the Main Street Bridge. According to
legend, Indians of by-gone days chose the peaceful shade of the oak's spreading branches to negotiate their treaties. Estimates of the great tree's age vary. A
photograph made 60 years ago supports the belief that the tree was an old resident
of this region when the Duval County Medical Society was founded. Standing under
the old oak's huge branches one can see Jacksonville's skyline in the distance. Thus,
he can reflect upon nature's marvelous handiwork in the foreground and man-made
structures in the background.
Poems and great cities are made by man- but only God can make a tree.
DUVAL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
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